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Shoe company will
occupy former Bull site

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB StaffWriter

The former Honeywell Bull site on Life Street,
which has been vacant for more than a year,
has secured a major new tenant and will be

redeveloped into a research and
development/office complex called Brighton
Landing.

New Balance Athletic Shoe Inc., which has
been looking for a bigger site for its shoe manu
facturing and corporate headquarters facility, last
week announced that it will 'tay in All ton
Brighton and move its operations to the Bull
property.

ew Balance's relocation from its smaller
North Beacon Street headquarters in Allston to
another neighborhood site will pre erve an esti
mated 280 jobs in the city and could bring more
as the company expands, Moreover, the deci ion
quells neighborhood concerns about who would
move into the Bull building at 38 Life S1.

''They're taking care of two very big things for
the community," said Rosie Hanlon, executive
secretary of the Brighton Board of Trade.
''They're. taying and they're filling the
Honeywell void. It's a huge economic boost that
will save job and add jobs. It will also boost
other busines es in the surrounding area, since
workers will also be likely to eat and shop in the
neighborhood."

New Balance will be the cornerstone of the new
Brighton Landing facility, which will be devel
oped by BV Development LLC. Under the rede
velopment plan, New Balance will share the site
with other research and development and high
tech tenants, New Balance Chairman Jim Davis
said in a written release.

"New Balance i very excited about this oppor
tunity to invest in the city of Bo ton," Davis said.
"Brighton Landing will allow us to expand our
operations and to continue to provide high-quality
jobs for area residents."

New Balance announced last year that contin
ued growth was making it impossible to remain at
the Allston facility for long. Officials searched for
a suitable relocation site in several cities and had
seriously con idered a move to the Arsenal ite in
Watertown.

In the meantime, Bull HN Information Systems
moved its circuit-board manufacturing operation
from Brighton to Lowell. Before that, the
Minneapolis-based Honeywell Corp. manufac
tured circuit board there. And a piece of legisla
tion was passed designating eight areas of Allston-
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"Thi is a different type of u e, and I
think people see that."

The proposed facility would be
designed to serve as a satellite studio
building for students who already live
in the Allston-Brighton area, Berklee
President Lee Berk said.

Berklee's main campus is at the cor
ner of Mas achusetts Avenue and
Boylston Street, where the chool hous
e about 800 of its students. Berk esti
mates an additional 300 students are
tenants in Allston-Brighton properties.

"One problem is that music students
are living in apartment and practicing
[instruments] in residential etting ," he
aid. 'These practice rooms do very

effectively contain ound."
Berk said students would walk or

take the train to the,facility, as parking
would be limited to spots for security
personnel and other staff members.
There would be almost no deliveries
made to the ite and no pick-up, he
said. The building would be equipped
with drums and a piano so students
would only need to transport portable
instruments.

Berklee students, whose average age
i 23 and who typically practice for two
to four hours at a time, would come
and go on a staggered schedule
throughout the day. Official hours have
not yet been determined, but the build
ing would close daily by midnight.
Berklee College identification cards
would be required to enter the building.

'The fact that these are typically
older students in a professional music
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Paul Berkeley

"I think people are
looking for something to

come in that won't
require things like a

heavy volume of trucks."

the community will have 60 days to
review the plan and take a position on
them. The BRA will schedule its own
hearing to discuss the proposal after the
public-comment period..

Cash Management Inc. purchased the
property about seven years ago. At that
time, the landlord u ed a major portion
of the building for fmancial offices and
leased about 3,000 quare feet to a
group of six start-up churches.

Berklee entered into a purchase-and-

sale agreement with Cash Management
in March and immediately began
speaking with community group about
changing the building's use. Neighbors
are backing the plan, in part, because
college official have as ured them the
chool has no plans to house more stu

dents in the neighborhood.
"Opposition to institutional expan

sion tends to focus on student housing,
which tends to bring noise and also on
athletic facilities, which tend to bring
crowds and traffic," Berkeley aid.

usic sch 0 pan
earns strong reviews

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer

B erklee College of Mu ic i
moving forwarp with plan to
lease, and pos ibly purchase, a

23,000- quare-foot Allston building for
the purpose of creating 50 private,
sound-proof practice rooms for music
tudents.
So far, community leaders are sup

porting the move - although the plan
would mean transforming the building
at 25-39 Fordham Road from a piece of
taxable property to an untaxed building
designated for institutional use.

"This property used to be a heavy
duty indu uial building in a residential
neighborhood, and becau e the property
is loned that way, people had to live
with it," aid Paul Berkeley, president
of the Allston Civic As ociation. "I
think people are looking for something
to come in that won't require things
like a heavy volume of trucks."

Still, ACA members delayed taking a
formal vote on the matter at the organi
zation's monthly meeting last Tuesday
because questions remain about how
the facility will affect abutters. The
ACA is waiting for more infOlmation
about the potential for noise and wants
to see formal plans that BerkJee will
soon fJ.1e with the Boston
Redevelopment Authority. After that,

Berklee College of Music plans to convert this building at 25-39 Fordham Road in Allston into practice space for its students.
they will likely endorse the plan, but want assurances that the facility will not bring extra noise or traffic to the area.

Residents close to
sigping off on Berklee
eollege proposal

worthwhile."
WInShip was one of the first

Bo ton Public Schools to apply
for and win a grant from the
Boston Schoolyard Initiative, a
public-private partnership
established in 1996 between the
Fund for Bo. ton Schoolyard
and the city of Boston. The
school yard cost $230,000 to
build, and the grant paid for all
of it.

With the help of the Allston~

Brighton Community
Development Corporation.
Win hip planned the new
school yard for recreational and
educational u es, serving both
Winship students and neighbor
hood resident~. Lee Farris of
the ABCDC wa~ recognized by
Barbosa at the ceremony for
being "instrumental in organil.
ing" this effort.

Menino prai ed Win:hip for
designing and building a school
yard that "connects the inside to
the outside." Education hap
pens both inside and outside the
school building, he said.

Interrupting his own speech
several time , Menino talked
and joked with Win hip pupils.
Pointing to the new school
yard, he told them, "I don't
want to hear you're bored this
summer!" He also urged the
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The city of Bo ton Licensing Board will ho t a public hearing
at 10 a.m. Wedne day. June 24 in Room 809A of City Hall to
discuss the following items:
• an application by Beckett's, 1098 Commonwealth Ave., for a
license to operate a coin-operated pool table. .
• an application by Guido's, 256 Washington St., to extend its
closing hour from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. to accommodate deliveries.
The restaurant would still be closed to customer at 11 p.m.
• an application by The Ground Round, 381 Chestnut Hill
Ave., to change it manager. The re taurant has a seven-day all
alcohol beverage license.
• an application by Shamrock's Pub, 338 Washington St., to
transfer ownership of its address and seven-day all-alcohol bev
erage licen e from Brighton Clover Corp. to The Blues
Corporation.

B ' Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent

A s the warm June sun
broke through the
rain clouds, the

Winship Elementary School
dedicated its new school yard.
Third-grader.' Diana Duarte and
Kathy Herpin helped Mayor
Thomas Menino cut the ribbon
at the June 15 ceremony.

"This is one very special
day," said Winship Principal
Antonio Barbosa. HIt's been a
long journey of meetings. deci
sions and choices, but in the
end it was all well worth it.
Here it is, our chool yard."

School Parent Council Co
Chairwoman Annette Onofri
echoed Barbosa's sentiment. "I
never thought this day would
ever happen," she said.

Teacher Aurora Cunningham,
\\ ho en'ed on the Winship
choolyard Committee. called

it "a proud day" and said every
one "should feel a sense of
pride and satisfaction today. To
see the kids happy makes it all

The city of Boston Board ofAppeal will
host a public hearing at I1:30 a.m.
Tuesday. June 23 in Room 801 of City
Hall to discuss the foHowing items:
• an appeal by John Diarbakerly to
install a 70-foot by 40-foot canopy,
install a 32,OOO-gallon capacity under-
ground torage tank and remove exi t

ing 10,000-gallon capacity tanks from his gasoline service sta
tion at 5 Washington St.
• an appeal by the Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic Association in
reference to a property at 154 Kilsyth Road. The organization
contends that the city's Inspectional Services Depattment
improperly issued a permit to build an addition to the property
and change its occupancy from one family to three familie .

Wmship dedicates
new school yard
Singing,
congratulations
part of June 15
ceremony
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RELIGION

Achurch rebuilds,
inside and out
Alison Congregational
undergoes renovations,
seeks new members

By Jason Lefferts
TAB Correspondent

K ay Berger on got the idea for fixing the
Allston Congregational Church after a
sign came from the sky, but not the

kind of sign you might think.
There were no angels or booming voices for

Bergerson - just a falling rock that was blown
loose from the tower of the 111-year-old church.

"I was out gardening, getting ready for our
children's group to come out, on a day like a hur
ricane." Bergerson said. "A rock the size of a fi t
fell out of the tower and landed right next to me.
I knew the kids wouldn't be doing gardening
around there."

The rock warning prompted the church to
move the children's garden, but it al 0 moved the
church's small congregation into action. The
tower i now undergoing a $354,000 renovation,
and parishioners are raising money in a number
of different ways.

Much of it has been rai ed through grants. For
example, Historic Boston Incorporated has pro
vided $12,500 for technical support with architect
Don Mills, who i also a pari hioner. The
Massachu etts Preservation Program has awarded
the largest amount - $150,000. However, half of
that is has to be repaid in three years, making it
more of a no-interest loan than a grant. Still, the
money has helped put the scaffolding up on the
tower and get the renovation under way.

Even with the grants, the Quint Street church,
which is listed in the National Registry of
Hi toric Sites, still face two problems: It mu t

raise matching funds to be eligible for all of the
grants it has tentatively received, and the
$300,000 committed to the project in regular and
matching grants falls hort of the project's total
cost. The lowe t bid the church received for the
project was $354,000.

To help out with the matching funds, the
church, which hopes to complete the project by
October or ovember, mortgaged it parsonage
and parking Jot to the tune of $100,000.

With the short-term taken care of, members
now need to start making the money back, and
that is a slow process for a church that has about
20 to 25 people how up for Sunday services.

Bergerson said that during World War II, the
church had as many 400 members. But as mem
bers moved out to suburbs after the war, church
attendance dropped. In the 1980s, a few a 10
people showed up on Sundays.

The number are lowly growing - Berger on
aid there are about 60 registered members,

including five new one this year - and the
church is clo e to meeting some of its fund-rais
ing goals.

A fund-raising dinner held June 14 attracted 91
donors, Bergerson aid. The key to the uccess so
far has been keeping tabs on former members
who still care about the church.

"We have a lot of people who were affiliated
with the church - like the grandson of the man
who built the church, we're still in touch with,"
Bergerson said; '-'We have kept ties with those
who came to the church and then moved."

The tower repairs could be just the beginning
of renovations. Bergerson said the roof is badly in
need of $30,000 in emergency repairs, which
may be tacked on to the tower project. A new
roof would cost $300,000, she said, and needed
stained-glass repairs would cost another
$300,000.

Ed Gordon, president of the ew England chapter of the Victorian Society, led a tour of Allston
Congregational Church at a fund-raiser dinner held last week. The money raised will help pay for
the renovation of th church tower.

New customers who sign up by June 30, 1998, on the SafetyONE;" FreedomONE;" LeisureONE;"' PerformanceONE;" SmartONE'" or Digital Edge'" rate plan will receive
unlimited home night and weekend airtime until January 1, 2000. Two year service commitment and credit approval required. Deposit may be required. Long
distance, roaming charges, taxes and surcharges apply. Early termination fee of $175 applies_ Other terms and conditions may apply. See store for details. 560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502

Store Hours: Monday* aturday 8aIp.-6pm, unday 8am-2pm
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in the neighborhood. She and several
other residents plan to visit Berklee's
music studios near the main campus
to see how much sOlmd, if any, is
audible.

Ifcleared by the city to use the
space for studios, college officials
would wait at least six months after
moving in to decide whether to buy
the building. Berkeley said this
arrangement is a plus for the com
munity.

"It gives them an opportunity to
see how things work out, and it lets
us find out what it's like to have
them here," Berkeley said. "It think
it's worth a chance. If issues come
up before they purchase the building,
we can revisit the situation." 0

BERKLEE, from page 3
program is also a factor in how we
are looking at this," Berkeley said.
"This is not really the same as a gen
eral academic program for under
graduates."

Beth Walsh-Bolstad, who lives in
a Commonwealth Avenue condo
minium complex adjacent to the site,
inquired about building security and
the potential for noise. She pointed
out that although 25-39 Fordham
Road is located on a street with few
residential properties, the building is
nevertheless surrounded by residen
tial buildings on other streets.

Walsh-Bolstad said residents in
her building hear loud noise from the
church groups now and hope the
new use won't increase the volume

School yard
dedicated

Member FDIC
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Needless to sa)', this is one
Grand Opening where there'll

be plenty of food.

\.~fIa• BankBoston.

Now you can pick up a home equity .loan where you pick up bread
and milk. Stop by dUring our Grand Opening Celebration and check
out these specials:

Free Groceries Until 1999.2 Enter our Grand Opening Sweepstakes
for a chance to win.

Grand Opening Coupon Pack.3 Just for visiting during our Grand
Opening, you'll receive money-saving coupons for BankBoston CDs,

home equity credit, mortgages and more. . .

Bank Seven Days a Week. Monday-Friday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

1. Fee waiver refers to monthly fees only and is valid through 12/31/98 for Value Packages opened before 7/31/98. Other fees, such as fees for using
non-BankBoston ATMs and designated point-of-sale terminals may apply. Offer excludes Student Value Packages, and may not be combined with
any other checking offer.
2. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. One prize. with an estimated retail value of $2,600, will be awarded. Odds ofwinning depend on the number
ofvalid entries received. Must be eighteen (18) years or older to participate. Further restrictions may apply. See Official Grand Opening Sweepstakes
Rules for further details. All entries must be received by 7/4/98 at this branch.
3. Offer good until 7/31/98, or while supplies last, whichever is earlier.
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students to take advantage of sum
mer programs offered by the city
and to use the public library.
"Learning doesn't stop in the sum
mer," he said.

Also during the ceremony,
Duarte and Herpin described how
they felt when they first played in
the new school yard. Duarte called
the school yard "so special."
Herpin said it is "my favorite place
to go" and that playing there made
her feel "happy and free."

Lisa Lieberman's fourth-grade
class sang ''The United States," and
Brent Stevens' third-grade class
sang "De Colores." They were
accompanied on the guitar by
music teacher Greg Bodell, school
custodian Frank Ordile on percus
sion, and Stevens, also on the gui
tar.

Kirk Meyer, director of the Fund
for Boston Schoolyards, thanked
Menino for "his guiding hand to
make all this happen."

''The real work now is to just
have fun, keep learning and take
care of the new school yard,"
Meyer told the students.

Patrice DiNatale, Boston Public
Schools Cluster 5 (Allston
Brighton) leader and principal of
the Horace Mann School for the
Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, brought
congratulations from the cluster, as
well as from School Superintendent
Thomas Payzant. As she noted with
pleasure that the sign at the school
yard entrance includes American
Sign Language, DiNatale signed,
"Good luck and we love you."

The new school yard includes a
climbing structure for older chil
dren and Ol}e for younger children,
a large play area, a large stage for
outdoor theatrics and a quiet learn
ing area. Under the play structures,
a poured-in soft surface was
installed for safety. The renovated
site also includes a nature conser
vancy, a storage shed for sports
supplies, benches and games paint
ed on the pavement.

In an interview after the ceremo
ny, Janet Fishstein, assistant direc
tor for schools for the Department
of Neighborhood Development,
said that nine school yards have
been built and that eight projects
are under construction this summer,
with an additional 12 in the design
stage. Neighborhood Development
manages the design and construc
tion of the school yards with sup
port from the Boston.Public
Schools. 0

,
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The driver of a stalled car on Corey Road in AUston was in for a wait. Police closed down a portion of the street after last week's heavy rains flooded the area.

ThePike
mayowe
youmoney
Many commuters are
getting double billed for
driving the highway
By Trevor Hughes
State House News Sen'ice

A ttention MassPike tollpayers: The
tate owes you money.

Under a little-known reimburse
ment program, the state Department of
Revenue is required to give 21 cents back to
drivers for every gallon of gas they burn on the
Ma~sachusetts Tumpike.

That' because the state and the 'Pike pay for
maintenance separately: the tate with the gas
tax; and the Pike through tolls.

State law say drivers don't have to pay both.
But that's what happens when you buy gas,
pay the 21-cent gas tax, and then drive the
Pike.

Last year, only 255 drivers asked for their
money back. To qualify, drivers must buy the
gas less than three days before driving the Pike,
and mu t tum in both their gas and Pike
receipts. They must also pay 5 percent sales tax
on the reimbursement.

Department of Revenue poke woman Ann
Murphy said her oftice doe n't know how
much extra money the state keep through the
double tax, but said it's likely only a small por
tion of the $600 million collected in gas taxes
annually. Uist year, DOR returned $1.2 million
to the 255 drivers and companies that requested
the reimbursement, she said.

While 21 cents on the gallon doesn't sound
like much, the savings add up: For omeone
who commutes between Worce ter and Boston
200 times a year, the reimbursement could add
up to about $280 - in the range of some of
the tax cuts that have been so ballyhooed dur
ing this gubernatorial campaign.

Murphy said she couldn't calculate how
much money the state should be giving back
without knowing the number of miles driven.

Swamped

Pike spokesman Bob Bliss said about 150 mil
lion vehicles paid tolls last year, but he didn't
know if anyone at the Turnpike has figured out
how many miles they drove. The authority's
most recent annual report gives no such num-
ber. .

"It's a great thing for someone who com
mutes every day," Murphy said. "I think it's
something that more people should take advan
tage of. The law is on the books."

But de pite sitting on the books since the
1950s, few people - even those who follow
taxes and transportation issue - knew about
the program. Repre entatives from Citizens for
Limited Taxation & Government, toll oppo
nents "Free the Pike" and the Massachusetts
Taxpayers Foundation didn't know they could
get their gas tax back.

Peter Pan Bus Line is one of the few com-

PIKE,page 7

Calculate the savings
To see how much you would ave if you used DOR Form GT-9'f, answer the following
questions (for cars, sport utility vehicles and light trucks only):

How many miles do you drive on the Pike each year? _
Divide that by 15, to get the number of gallons you u ed: _
Multiply that number by 0.21, the gas tax amount: -----0----
That's the number of dollars to which you are entitled in a gas-tax exemption. But wait!

You have to pay ale tax on the exempted ga .
So multiply the last number by .05: _
Subtract that number from the subtotal, and that is how much you would ave by u iog the

exemption.
You are entitled to a refund of$__
There are a few caveats: Gas must be purchased within three day of driving the Pike.

Also, the slatewill only credit you for miles between tolls, not on/ofT ramps or from home to
the first toll.

Source: State House Nel-I's Sen 'ice

Callfor yoltr/ree
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And, because our offlce is at St. Elizabeth's Medical

Center, you'll have instant acee' to orne of the region'.
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Call Carita. OH/GY Group at 617-562-7006 Cor a Cree
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Expecting a child? Carita OB/GYN Group deliver high quality,

pcr 'onal care that' clo e to home. Here, you'll be treated by physicians who

specialize in obstetrics and gynecology, and who'l! help you through every

a p et of labor, delively, prenatal and postpartum care.

\Ve even have two certified nur.e-midwives on staff.



Student stabbed on
Commonwealth Avenue

www.townonline.comlallstonbrighton

Police say attack
may involve gang
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer

A 19-year-old student was
stabbed on
Commonwealth Avenue

on June 12 as he walked with several
friends, according to police reports.
The victim and witnesses believed
the men to be members of the
"Young Bloods" gang.

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of June 23-29. The senior cen
ter is open Monday-Friday from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Just after midnight, two Boston
police officers were called to the area
of 1314 Commonwealth Ave. for a
stabbing. When they anived, the offi
cers spoke to the victim and to three
of the victim's roommates, who were
witnesses.

Police were told that at 11 :55 p.m.,
while walking in the area of 1315
Commonwealth Ave., the victim had
been stabbed in the back. The person
who stabbed him was described as a
white man. The man was accompa
nied by one Hispanic man and one

SENIOR CALENDAR

Friday, June 26
10 a.m. - Walking
1-2 pm. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA
Senior Center Day - City Hall
Plaza

black man. The victim and witnesses
said the attack was unprovoked. They
said the white man had approached,
saying, "You got a [expletive] prob
lem?" and then stabbed the victim in
the center of the lower back with a
knife. The men then fled onto an out
bound Green Line trolley.

Several police units in Brighton
searched the area, but the men were
not found. The victim was transport
ed to the hospital by ambulance.

Police are investigating the inci
dent. 0

Monday, June 29
10 a.m. - Walking
10 a.m. - Free cholesterol screen
ing
Noon-Lunch
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA

Lunch: 11 :30-2:30
Dinner: 5..9

562-8100

.. Sushi •Teriyaki • Telnpura • Bulgogi
All You Can Eat BUffet~ LUNCH $6.95

100/ a la Carte
/0 Menu

OF F WITH THIS AD!
expires 8/31/98

• M,J;JtJ
Member FDIC/DIF

Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

Our new checking accounts work for you. Our combined minimum is easier than ever to achieve.

All of your accounts including checking, savings, CD's, IRA's and MMDA's, work to waive monthly fees.

Plus, you get the kinds of benefits you want: free ATM transactions, no withdrawal fees, free checks,

and interest on your checking balance. Come in and open your account today.

t S6JJ4E BANKS SAY THANKS

Thursday, June 25
9 a.m. - Exercise
10 a.m. - Fix-it-Shop
10:30 a.m. - Choral
Noon-Lunch
1 pm. - Blood pressure screening
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. Bridge

Wednesday, June 24
Noon-Lunch
1-2 pm. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA

Tuesday, June 23
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling
Noon-Lunch
1 pm. - Bingo

ThePike
mayowe
youmoney
PIKE, from page 6

panies that did.
''We save somewhere in the

$100,000 range each year," said Peter
Pan Executive Vice President Robert
Schwarz. "When you use the
Thmpike to the degree that we do, it's
good business sense not to pay:'

Schwarz said Peter Pan isn't saving
money, but getting back a tax it
shouldn't have to pay. Each year,
Peter Pan spends about $144,000 on
Pike tolls, and buys well over a mil
lion gallons of fuel, Schwarz said.
That works out to at least $210,000 in
total gas taxes.

''If you think about it, you pay a
toll to use the Pike. And then you pay
gas tax on the gas you buy," Schwarz
said. ''We look at it as a double tax ...
and the people who use our buses
benefit from the savings of us not
being taxed twice. When you pay
$10,000 to $12,000 a month in tolls,
you pay attention to those things."

Schwarz said Peter Pan has always
known about the reimbursement pro
gram. AH. l? Hood Dairies official
said his company used to get the reim
bursement, but thought the program
ended. He said his company would
check to see if it still qualified. 0

\



OPINION

time v . $10- 12 for the a\erage
per on i'i lidl uiou . Think about it.
That \\ould be a ,avings of 35
million to th ta payer for the Big
Dig alan . If the poli \\ ant to
\\ork 0 ertim I t th ill do it b

orking p Ii ffic r
patrolling the ity not by L:1nd-
ing ar und tal ing. A p rie t am
ple i' the Big Dig. Pe pIe are
dodging traffic aoing to and from
1 orth Stati n hile the oftie r are
talking to construction people,
drinking coffee. watching the Old
Garden be torn down. Rarely is an
officer seen actually directing
vehicular or pedestJian traffic.
Lee.' be realistic and pay flagger
for doing their job and police for
doing polic work. I'm also tired of
hearing ab )ut how the) put their
li.'e on the lin every day. The
polic profe ion i but one of
numerou prote ion \\ hich are
high risk.

pea -Out!
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAS is acan-in tele
phone line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with
its readersl with an easy way to pass along news tipsl con
tribute to the editorial pages and let us know What you think of
our performance. A calt to (781) 433-8329 wilt give access to
our voltemail system. Callers are inVited to leave abrief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers Who do not want their com
ments published are asked to make that clear. Callers who leave mes
sages for publication are asked to leave aname and phone number to
case we have aquestion about the comment. All items
that are pubtished in the next week's edition will be edit·
ed for length and clarity.

Keep cops off detail
The Boston police making
Sloo.OOOayeari e'L s ive
[.. 100.000 cop ." All t n
Brighton TAB June 2-8]. Pal ing
,omeone 26- 35 an hour as a 'er-

take to ['ather the information alld
the amount of. pace it requires. In
addition, it i.., difficult for the COfll

l11unif) 'len/ice office. which pro
vides us 'with reports, to gather
accoullt ofel'e/y illcidem in the
area. Hmvever. I would like to take
a cfm'er look at our crime log and
lind out if there are wayS' to get
more informatioll into the papel:
Part ofthis im'olres relldel' input.
We lleed to kllOlt' what t)pes of
crimes matter to our readers. If
allJ' readers would like to comment
on this issue, please leave u a
message on the Speak Out! line at
(781) 433-8329. We'll keep you
posted all what we hem:

Editors Note: You bring up an .
important issue and I encourage
nwre reader input about our police
coverage. We would love to be able
to print information about every
crime that occurs in Aliston
Brighton. Unfortunately, it is
impossible to write about every
incident that occurs in District 14
because ofthe mrwunt oftime it

W~y THANK

) YOLl, YoUNG

LADY.

Crime log critic
Every week you publi. h the police
log, but I do not think that thi
begin to co er th actual crime
that i going on in the cit_. I know
that in the la't two weeks, two peo
ple on my 'treet ha 'e had cars
tolen. And these have been report

ed to the police station. I do not
ever see reports in The TAB of
stolen cars. When Jspeak to the
governor's task force on car theft, I
understand that Allston is one of
the most hard hit areas in the
whole state for car theft. I think
this is something that should be
publi hed as crime in the police
logs. and I think this kind of pub
licity would help neighborhood to
do something to prevent this out
break of theft in our neighbor
hoods.

Judge rules state pol ice no longer have to re ire at age 55.

Clean your grates
Although many bu, iness owner
are ta ing advantage of the facade
impro ement program. which has
definitely improved and re\ italized
Brighton venue. am bu ine. e.
ha\e had graffiti on their metal
afet)' grate for the pa,·t four

.; ears. Thi give Brighton Avenue
th appearance of a eedy street.
Some busine. owner' work hard
to improve the area. Others are
only concerned about making the
big bucks. They have a right to
earn money, but they should be
concemed about how graffiti
affects the image of the neighbor
hood.

Copyright 1998 Community Newspaper Co.
Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction by

any means without permission is prohibited.

-life
or saints?
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hen Planned Parenthood opened it') women's health clinic
on Commonwealth Avenue in All ton last year, many in
the community were fearful that th clinic would become

the late t violent battleground in th fight a er abortion right .
e ident pointed t nearby Broo lin, th ite of John Salvi

rnurd rou ramp' ge through that community reproductive clinic .
But tho eon th pr -HfJ ide in i t al'i was an e ception to the

rul . Th Y a) the tand for peace. not violen e. The ar u that
the lib ral medIa h di tOIted their image.

hat i the true tory? I th pro-life rna em nt made up of
"I ala! '.villing to go t any length t put an ld to what they ee as
murde or are the p a efully trying to p I' ua e the re t of the
world that aboltion i wr ng?

Hert: in Allston-Bn hton and in ncighb rmg Brookline. thi i a
que1'.ltion that need answering becau e th eople who make up the
pro-iii movement are a major part of hi rea' culture.

The All ton-Bright n T has b en c( rin the arr1\ al of th
Planned p, renth hni a a n lohb rh) d t laking at its
impact on thi di trict I' id nand la nfor m nt fficial. But

e r cUliou a learn ab ut tht: I pI h ad th ir m -
ag e ry dao' out Id of th linic. ur al a n't to det nnin

wh ther aborti( n i rieht O' \J rong. impl) anted t me t th
ople behind th m ement.
In 1990, La. ng Ie Timen repoiter Da id haw conducted a

tudy of the coverage around abonion. and conclud d that the pre.
wa heavily bia d on the pro-choice ide. It . the on tue ince
the civil rights movement thatjournali ts feel. 0 strongly ab l.that
it affects their objectivity, according to the article. He pOinted to
language desctibing legislation that gave. tate. more latitude in reg
ulating abortions. ABC. ew. de, cribed it a "a major setback for
abortion right ," while it could ju t ha e ea ily been called "'a major
victory for aborti n opponent :.

The tere typ depicted b) the media could ery well be true. Or
tht:y could be fal e. The truth 1 . we weren't ure. Over the pa t i
month , The 1: B ha pent time with people who ay they are pro
life. Some are leader ho ha e de oted their Ii to the cau e;
other are women who decided the ju. t couldn't go through \ ith
an abortion.

The reality might ju t be that there i no one answer, that the
movement is made up of all kinds of people. from the most iolent
to the most peaceful.

But another reality i that the question of who these people are L
one that can't be ignored, e pecially in All ton-Btighton, which
may forever be the front line of this i ue.
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Bringdown
thefence

"Instinctively, we
all realize that if the
image of Brighton
Center goes up, so
will the image of

Brighton as a whole."

Post office an puts
civic pride in peril

By Edward Brynes

I has been lamented many times,
most recently in The TAB's tory
bout the pos ibility of creating a

land bank ["Activists debate need for
area land bank, June 2-8], that Allston
Brighton doesn't have very much open
space.

Certainly the map of "unprotected
urban wild" that accompanied the tory
was disheartening. But we do have an
area of open space about the ize of
Bo,ton Common, known as Che tnut
Hill Re ervoir. The problem is that, aside
from those who use the reservoir as their
jogging path, not very many people have
access to it.

Strolling around Chestnut Hill, a
pedestrian can't get the city off hi mind,
as it pre' es from all sides. The view
from the Chestnut Hill driveway is prob
ably as pleasant as it was in 1870 when
the facility was built, but one mu t walk
on the rim of the immen e bowl of land
containing the reservoir, which i inac
cessible. On one side i a rusty iron
fence and on the other, parked cars and
traffic.

Once the driveway merges with
Beacon Street, the water is nearer but
till fenced off, and the margin between

fence and the street becomes too narrow
for anything but a jogging path. In fact,
joggers are the main visitors to Chestnut
Hill, aside from dog owners seeking
intestinal relief for their pets.

Since most of the green pace is sealed
off, the major attraction is the "high ser
vice" (i.e., high pressure) pumping ta
tion. But it can't be visited without
dodging traffic, and it affords only a
peek through the windows at some
equipment that dates to the McKinley
administration. Friends of the
Waterworks has proposed to make a
museum of it, but this is going to be a
major undertaking. A very imaginative
person will be needed to make the histo
ry of water supply interesting to the gen
eral public.

The reason for Chestnut Hill's unpop
ularity i even more evident if you visit
the smaller Brookline Reservoir a few

blocks to the south, which draws throngs
of vi itors even on an early Sunday
morning. It is no longer a water supply,
but simply a pond. There is no fence to
separate passers by from the water.
Jamaica Pond is al 0 unfenced since it
has never been a reservoir at all, and on
Sundays it is positively overcrowded. If
you can't go near the water, you don't
vi it.

Although Chestnut Hill i near the
major aqueducts of Boston's water sys
tem, the City Tunnel and the Dorchester
Tunnel, it doesn't connect with either
one. Instead, it joins the Sudbury
Aqueduct, forming a backup system. In
the event of failure of the main system,
the water could be used for sanitary pur
poses, but would not be drinkable unless
boiled. According to the Massachusetts
Water Resource Authority, in talling
purification facilities would be impracti
cal.

Back in 1870, the reservoir was a .
source of backup pressure for firefight
ing or in case an aqueduct failed.
Pollution problems associated with the
urban development of Brighton, Newton
and Brookline have greatly reduced its
value as a water supply. In any case, the
construction of the Metro West Water
Supply Tunnel and its as od' tB.d covered
distribution facilities will make the reser
voir quite redundant.

Chestnut Hill Reservoir should be rec
ognized for what it is: a pond. There is
no need to seal it off because it is not
suitable for drinking water anyway.
Tearing down the fence would release
new open land accessible to all. The
MWRA may contend that at least some
sort of backup water supply should be
pre erved until the entire system has
been modernized. If this is the difficulty,
an inexpensive chain-link fence could be
set up at the water's edge, as has been
done with Fresh Pond Reservoir in
Cambridge.

Best of all, here is an idea that won't
require new taxes or other funding
schemes or elaborate urban planning and
can be put into effect now.

Edward Brynes is a Boston resident.

By Eva Webster

I t's simple: if you have a stake in Brighton
affairs, you care about Brighton Center.
Amazingly, this might be the one thing that

binds just about everyone: owners and longtime
employee of local businesses, community
activists, holder of real estate of variou . ize
and volume, current and aspiring elected offi
cials counting on local votes, and all Brighton
re idents - from Oak Square to Aberdeen 
who wish to stay here long-tenn.

Brighton Center is important because it set a
tone for the rest of the area. Instinctively, we all
realize that if the image of Brighton Center goes
up, so will the image of Brighton as a whole.

If you are like me, you probably remember
the feelings of joy and excitement la<;t spring
when Brighton received its Main Streets desig
nation. Suddenly, our hopes and expectations for
our own attractive town center were no longer
pie in the kyo Brighton Main Streets is a major
boost, extremely promising and getting ready to
take off in the coming
weeks and months. Clear
and attainable goals have
been set. The community
wants Brighton Center to
be vibrant and ucce sful
from the busine s stand
point as well as beautiful.

We live in the age of
malls and mega-supennar
kets. For Brighton Center
to become a competitive
destination of choice, cer
tain condition have to be
fulfilled:

• Since it is a relatively small area, a rich vari
ety of hopping establishments, as well as pro
fessional services, need to be repre ented.

• No-has Ie parking has to be available (other
wise frustrated visitors will keep on driving
omewhere else).
• Storefronts and sidewalks must be attractive

(greenery) and pedestrian-friendly.
• Preventing traffic congestion needs to be

treated as a priority (even if it means discourag
ing businesses that are known for heavy use of
vehicular transportation).

Now, there is a major development planned
for Brighton Center which has implications that
are in direct conflict with these logical and

widely supported objectives outlined above. But
because the development is pitched to us by rep
resentatives of the venerable United States Post
Office, we do not seem to notice the dire conse
quences that their plan will most certainly have
on Brighton Center. If implemented, the pro
posed plan will accomplish the following:

• eliminate 34-36 parking space that are
available to the public. and create 12 parking
spaces that will be reserved for exclusive use of
the po t office employees;

• provide no parking for cu tomers;
• result in a demolition of a handsome, free

standing, well-built Colonial-style brick building
at 418 Washington St.;

• eliminate professional office space well suit
ed for several small ventures (e.g. dentist, doc
tor, accountant, lawyer or investment advisor)
- while adding no new businesses;

• establish a disproportionately large presence
for a bu iness that already exist in Brighton
Center and has no choice but to remain there;

• create a boring, extremely
long, one-story warehou e-like
structure in the heart of
Brighton Center;

• the Washington Street
facing window of the new
structure will how no intere t
ing merchandi e for ale or
elegant customer-oriented
offices - they will show a
busy industrial operation (huge
boxes overflowing with paper,
canvas bags. conveyor belts,
etc.);

• by bringing the new
structure closer to the street, reduce the green
pace (generou in size and beautifully land

scaped) in front of 418 Washington St. to a nar
row 2-foot strip along the sidewalk - too small
to accommodate any decent hrubs or trees;

• eliminate green landscaped areas behind the
existing building;

• create unnecessary and long-lasting havoc in
Brighton Center during demolition of the exist
ing building and construction of the new one;

• eliminate a side driveway that is crucial for
proper circulation of parking-related traffic;

• contribute to traffic congestion.
We all wish for a bigger and more attractive

WEBSTER, page]1

Electric deregulation law should stay
By Stephen L Cowell
and Paul Gromer

O ne of the questions on the ballot this
November will ask voters whether
they want to keep or repeal the

state's electric deregulation law. Voters who
want to save money and the environment
will vote yes to keep the law.

Thanks to the new law, Massachusetts
consumer have received a 10-percent cut in
their electric rates since March 1. As time
passe , that 10-percent cut is growing quick
1y to 15 percent or more.

In addition to the rate cuts, the law con
tains many other victories for con umer and
the environment. Among other benefits, the
new law:

• allows consumers to choose their electric
supplier and, as the market develops, will
lead to even lower prices;

• encourages the use of new, cleaner
power plants while accelerating the cleanup
of old power plants, like Mystic, faster than
would have occurred without the law;

• supports energy conservation and renew
able energy to help consumers ave money
and help the environment;

• provides for strong consumer protections

and additional benefits for low-income con
sumers, such as senior citizens on fixed
incomes;

• protects workers again t "downsizing
and layoffs"; and

• provides protection for municipalities
which face lost tax revenue from the closing
of older power plants. These provisions are
well worth keeping and required compro
mise by the utility industry.

A recent oped column in The TAB,
"Shocked by the electricity deregulation
law," argued that voters should repeal the
deregulation law, citing Ralph Nader's objec
tions to the law. Ralph Nader can say what
he wants about this law, but he is not a
ratepayer in Massachu etts who will need to
give up the 10 percent rate cut if the law is
repealed.

Those who argue for repeal of the law
claim that it is unfair to allow utilities to
recover certain "stranded costs." Stranded
costs were incurred by utility companies
under the old system and were approved by
regulators. In addition, stranded costs were
part of the electric rates consumers were
paying before the new law took effect. The
goal was to fmd ways to decrease these

stranded costs. The law achieved this goal by
encouraging utilities to sell their power
plants and other assets. These sales have pro
duced very high returns, which are subtract
ed from "stranded costs," producing real
reductions for consumers today.

After three years of hearings, negotiations
and careful deliberation by individuals and
organizations throughout our state, a law was
enacted which restructured the electric indus
try to achieve both long- and short-tenn ben
efits for consumers and the environment.
This law was not about "bailing out the utili
ties," but rather, it was about enacting
changes in an industry which repre ents a
cornerstone of our economy. The goals of
these changes were to lower rate ; achieve a
cleaner environment; provide as istance to
low-income families; introduce consumer
choice; and, elirnihate the existing monopoly
structure for producing power.

As participants in this process, represent
ing primarily environmental issues but also
consumer concerns, we can honestly say that
this legislation achieved all of these goals. It
represents the fairest and most beneficial
outcome for consumers in the common
wealth.

In the months since the law's pas age, we
have had the opportunity to speak with
activists from across the country about the
status of utility deregulation in their states.
The conclusion is nearly unanimous 
Massachusetts achieved the best overall bal
ance of rate cuts and protections for con
sumers, the environment and workers.
Repeal of this law would produce a chilling
effect on progressive efforts not only in
Massachusetts but also in other states to
achieve balanced legislation.

We have a deregulation law on the books
today that is producing real saving for con
sumers and real benefits for the environment.
We should not sacrifice the savings in return
for heated rhetoric and vague promises. That
is why a yes vote on the new law is support
ed by a broad-based coalition, including
environmentalists, consumer advocates,
labor, civic leaders, employers and academic
leaders. We urge voters to study this issue
and join us in voting yes on Nov. 3.

Stephen L Cowell is president ofthe
Conservation Services Group. Paul Gromer,
former Commissioner ofEnergy, is executive
director ofthe Northeast Energy Efficiency
Council.
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School success stories
Good news doesn't sell as fast as bad new'
ju t ~k any newspaper vendor. But alas, this
news 1 good. In fact, the truth is out. The
Boston Public Schools are succeeding and
are educating well.

It is time to stand up and to applaud
Mayor Thomas Menino, Superintendent
of Schools W. Thomas Payzant, and all the
unrecognized, dedicated principals, teachers
and staff who work to educate our children.
I have admiration and thankfulne s for
loyal. self-sacrificing educator who are
in tructing and influencing our hope for the
future.

As a parent of t\\"O children who are
being educated in the Boston Public School
'ystem, there are two, chool in Brighton
that I know and that I highly regard. The F.
Lyman Winship School and William Howard
Taft School are pedal to my community,
my children, and my hu. band and me.
Within the hallowed halls of these venerable
brick buildings, student are educated
influenced and instructed in order that they
may become more aware, more knowledge
able, self-sufficient and productive in this
ociety.

Mr. Antonio Barbosa i the principal of the
Winship School. Barbo a ha earnestly
~ndeavored and succe fully attained an
Improved educational standard for the
Win 'hip School. The new playground and
nature retreat area give additional high
grades to the wonderful Win hip School.
. Dr. Irene McCarthy i. the remarkable prin

CIpal of the Taft Middle School. With grace
and dignity McCarthy has led the race for
excellence and innovation. A few months
ago, asbestos findings forced an evacuation
from the Taft Middle School. McCarthy
calmly and professionally took charge and
smoothly relocated all occupants to tempo
rary learning sites, which served to be a les-

on in how to make the best out of a bad it
uation. Many positive outcomes occurred
and McCarthy personified humility and '
strength of character.

Dr. Irene McCarthy brought the Boston
co~unity together to solve a problem. In
domg so, new friends were made
lessons were learned inside and '
outside the regular classroom, all
were positively influenced and
the bonds of the Boston com
munity were strengthened.
McCarthy is always thinking
about "her students" and i
achieving outstanding re uIt due to
her uperior foresight and determi
nation.

It i . people such as Irene
McCaIthy, Antonio Barbosa and all
who are fulfilling the duties of a job
description for the Boston Public Schools
and are proclaiming by actions and good
exan1ple what is right with the Boston Public
School system. To all who have made the
Boston Public School system good and cor
rect I say, "Excellent Work, Thank You."

Ann Marie Flaherty, Brighton

Lower limits won't cut it
1'm writing in reference to City Councilor
Brian Honan' statement that he was ready to
pa s more laws to reduce speed limits in cer
tain "thickly settled areas" [Allston-Brighton
TAB, June 9-15].

I drive those kinds of streets every day,
and ee what goes on. Are we to believe that
b~ lowering U:e speed limit that dangerous
dnvers are gomg to obey tho e new signs?

The June 9 article read that there is a
probl~m with speeding. Speeding, to me, is
breaking the speed Ihrilt and going beyond
the posted miles per hour limit. Why would
even lower speed limits cause driver& who
don't pay attention to the speed limit already

to take notice?
This is the same Brian Honan who in the

May 11 issue of the TAB expressed a desire
to ''tighten restrictions on bicycle couriers."
Now if Honan truly desired that there be less
vehicular traffic, then wouldn't he encourage

bicycle couriers, not pass laws to lessen them
in number? Is Honan interested in solvino
traffic problems, or is he just interested i;
passing laws with his name attached?

How many times do we have to learn that
more government is not the answer? Pa.,;sing
laws ~o not c?ange behavior. The Brady Bill
sure dld no~mg to stop the recent high
chool shootmgs. Why are we to believe that

legi lation would do anything for the speed
ers?

I'd like to see City Councilor Honan
encourage those who wi h to travel by bicy
cle and travel by T. r d like to ee him
involved in expanding the train and bus
hour 0 that we no longer have peedino
teenage ~runks driving around our, treet at
3 a.m.

Ian L. Bayne, Brighton

Avictory for affordable
housing advocates
On beh~f of myself and my neighbors, I
would ltke to thank the Allston-Brighton

Community Development Corporation for all
that ~ey have done to preserve, protect and
proVIde safe, affordable housing in the
Allston-Brighton area.

The staff has been a continual support sys
tem for residents in crisi, , following the end
of rent control in the city of Boston.

They have acted as liaisons in mediations
with landlords, in the hopes of stabilizino- the
already increasing rents, and they have b

sought out the means to obtain, rehabilitate
and provide safe, affordable housing for resi
dents who might have otherwi e been forced
out of the area becau e they were unable to
afford the high rents.

By providing affordable housing, the
ABCDC help to pre er e the tatus of the
dwindling urban family, 0 that re idents can
afford to stay within the All ton-Briohton
area. By providing education through the
Homebuying 101 cour e, residents are given
the opportunity, guidance and resource to
purchase homes within the All ton-Briohton
neighborhoods that they love. b

Their efforts and commitment to the com
mu~ity. h.ave been a tremendous help in
maIntammg the diversity and solidarity of
our neighborhoods.

As a tenant of the Brighton-Allston
Apartments and a long-tenn resident of the
Allston-Brighton area, I, and my l}eighbor ,
are very grateful for the exceptional housing
that the ABCDC has provided, as well as all
the political as istance that the have
obtained. by bringing attention to the desper
ate ~ousmg needs and to the importance of
contmued support and funding for afe,
affordable housing for the resident of thi
community.

Again, thank you to all that have been
involved in the preservation of safe, afford
able housing in the Allston-Brighton area.
We truly appreciate your. Upp011 and help.

Joan Pasquale, Allston

CLUBS & CO CE TS
In the Arts section.

IF EVERYONE SWITCHED TO
ENERGY-EFFICIENT LIGHTING,

1.3 MILLION TONS OF SULFER DIOXIDE/

202 MILLION TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE
AND 600/000 TONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES

COULD BE ELIMINATED EVERY YEAR.

YOUR EYES WON'T NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE.
JUST YOUR LUNGS.

APY BALANCES OF:

4.50% $50,000 or more

4.00% $25,000-$49,999

3.25% $10,000-$24,999

3.00% $2,500-$9,999

1.75% $.01- 2,499

Not Your Typical Bank.

Compare the rate on your current saving account to
the rate on our Circle Savings Account. Circle
Savings pay one of the highest avings rates
available in the market. The account offers tiered
interest rates, 0 the more money you save, the
higher your interest rate goes.

At Citizens, your savings dollars are easily accessible
and, of course, FDIC insured. And, your savings
count toward your combined Circle relationship
balance , helping you waive monthly checking and
savings ervice fees.

To open an account, stop by your local Citizens
branch today or call 1-800-922-9999 for more
information.

Mem~ ~I<?DIF'balCust~mer must hav.e a Circle Checking Account to have a Circle Savings Account. Circle Savings Accounts available for al nl
e~um an"e to open a Circle SavUlgs Account is $2,500. Annual Percentage Yield effective 4/3Q198' b' chang d person accounts ° y.
APYs are based on daily bahut cs m~raincd -In the account. F :s can n..duce eaming'.on the a<.'COUJlt ifa\~=~ybal~falln:~~te.

FOR MORE WA YS TO HELP THE EARTHI

CALL 1-800-488-8887



1048 Commonwealth Ave. Boston 617-277-5858

All Tents, Bags and Packs sale Priced.. One Day Only
North Face eats Meow 20 deR1'ee Bag .H9-'12995

Sierra Design Clip Flashlight Tent1-185 '13995 And More....

-Great place to sell your old gear(No <1>mmissioflS, Free booth space)
-Best time to buy used equipment

-Plenty ofused camping gear cheap -Dirt Cheap Prices
-Set Up behind the store and buy and sell all day long.

-Sell your old gear and upgrade to new high performance gear.
-Tents, Packs and Sleeping Bags

AND.. ..A c.. S8Ie

Washington St. It would be a beau
tiful and convenient location - a
great gift to your Brighton cu 
tomer and the Main Streets pro
gram. There is plenty of room
among the nice greenery in the
front of this building for a tall flag
pole with the U.S. flag, next to a
cute little porch framing an elegant
center entrance (the back entrance
could be made handicapped-acces
sible). Americans like their post
office the way they u ed to be 
proud, good-looking, standing on
their own. You would only need to
knock down a few internal walls
inside the Professional Building to
accomplish that, and we would end
up with a nice-looking post office,
not unlike people in the well
respected communities of Chestnut
Hill or Newton Centre.

• The second floor of the
Professional Building could be
used for housing some of your
other post office functions (e.g. the
Manager's Office, employee facili
ties, storage of records, supplies
and small equipment). It seems that
they are located in the "ugly build-
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Open anew
Citizens checking
account package
and receive 3 FREE
months of checking plus
a bundle of other rewards.

Visit your local branch to open an account today!
Or, for more information call Citizens' PhoneBank at
1-800-922-9999 anytime. Hurry} offer ends June 30th.

"Just imagine, folks,
that you are dealing

with a community not
unlike Wellesley,

Belmont or Concord.
Brighton is a part of
Boston, but we are

also a town."

*Three months free of monthly seIVice charge. Other fees may apply. Promotional offers available only for new personal, non·interest-bearing checking accounts opened by June 30, 1998. One bonus package awarded
per ne~ checking account customer. Limit one account per customer. We'll buy your unused (non·Citizens) checks or 5~ per check up to a maximum of $10. Minimum balance to open non-Circle Checking: 25; Circle
Checking: 500. Hwe are unable to approve you for a MasterMooeY" & ATM Card, you will receive a Citizen ATM Card. MasterMoney"'" is a trademark of MasterCard International. Member FDIC.

tion. This building is enhancing the
"Town Center" atmo phere that we
would like to cultivate in Brighton
Center. Plea e don't replace it with
a factory-like structure. Of the two
building in question, the current
orting facility is the one that

should be razed. But if that is not
possible, please consider the fol
lowing ideas:

• Move the Brighton post office
(the customer facility) to the
ground floor of the handsome
Profes ional Building at 418

Post office plan puts civic pride in peril

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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po t office (customer-oriented
facility) in Brighton Center.
However, the solution the post
office presented to the community
at the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association meeting
on June 4, and to the Main Streets
Design Committee on June 9, is
not a positive development.

The huge expansion - which
take over a very long stretch of
prime commercial frontage on
Washington Street to accommodate
mail sorting - is ill-conceived. It's
bad for Brighton Center. No self
respecting town center in America
would want that kind of post office
pre ence on their main street.
(There is no mail sorting in
Coolidge Comer, and for a good
reason.) If allowed, it will impover
ish the visual and business land
scape of what should be our most
representative area.

In addition, there are no plans to
substantially improve the extremely
ugly exterior of the building on the
comer of Washington and Eastburn
streets - where, we have been
told, the post office is going to
move from across the street. If that
happens, the new post office may
be roomier but just as ugly on the
outside.

The post office officials admit
that the lack of customer parking is
unfortunate and have suggested
creating a few restricted (15 min
utes) parking spaces at the curb,
right on Washington Street. What if
these "post office spaces" are regu
larly taken by people who stopped
to patronize other businesses?
What if the wait in the post office
takes longer than 15 minutes?
What if a person also needs to go
across the street to buy orne
bread? (Better find another parking
space.) And what it the new, rein
vigorated Brighton Center attracts
scores of new visitors, and the traf
fic on Washington Street becomes
so congested that it is necessary to
eliminate curbside parking to
ensure a better flow of vehicles?

Many people in Brighton Center
may not realize that due to a ZIP
code change effective July I, the
Brighton Center post office will
become a "home" post office for
nearly 12,000 residents from the
Aberdeen area. Unlike in
Cleveland Circle, Washington
Square, Coolidge Comer or
Brookline Village - there is no
trolley service in Brighton Center.
Every day, even if just a mall per
centage of the Aberdeen folks (let's
say 50) needs to drive to Brighton
Center after work (rush hour) to
pick up registered or certified mail
or packages, it will increase
demand on parking in the immedi
ate vicinity of the post office. From
anybody's perspective, the 36 park
ing spaces in the lot behind 418
Washington St. are just too pre
cious to be taken away.

Parking or no parking, the po t
office argues it needs more room
for its operations. So what can be
done to solve this conundrum? It
will take a different mindset and a
little more give-and-take from the
post office officials. Just imagine,
folks, that you are dealing with a
community not unlike Wellesley,
Belmont or Concord. Brighton is a
part of Boston, but we are also a
town.

It makes no sense to us that you
want to demolish a very decent
building that is extremely well
maintained and in perfect condi-
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Editor's Note: Allston-Brighton TAB colum
nist JeffOusbome is on vacation this week As
a result, his weekly column on Allston-Brighton
politics was unavailable. Ousbome will return
with his weekly column next week.

• Condominiums
• Title Insurance Agent
• Represent Numerous Lenders

• Title Examinations
• Commercial
• Real Estate Closings

teachers. He also said every public school in
the co~try should be granted the educational
freedoms given so-called "charter schools."

The nation should not be bound by outdated
ideas when considering how to fix its schools,
he said.

"We can't afford to be uncritical apologists
for public schools that work for our bureau
crats, but not for our kids," Kerry said. "For the
most part we are now only tinkering at edges
carefully circumscribed by political timidity
and power interest groups."

The speech is intended for a national audi
ence as Kerry weighs a possible presidential
run in the year 2000, pundits said. Political ana
lysts speculate the speech may be an attempt by
Kerry to distance himself from traditionalliber
al views on education in an effort to stake out a
more moderate policy.

It may also be an attempt to distance himself
from teachers unions. During the 1996 presi
dential election, Republican candidate Bob
Dole tried to use the Democratic Party's cozi
ness with the unions to undermine President
Bill Clinton's reelection.

But last Thesday, the local teachers' union
was among those praising the speech 
including Kerry's criticism of the tenure
process.

''We agree with the senator that the [tenure]
Kerry's sound and fury system should not be designed to protect

'incompetent' teachers, but instead to afford all
His speech was billed as a radical departure . teachers with reasonable due process rights,"
from liberal Democratic dogma, but Sen. John said Steve Gonie, president of the
Kerry's treatise on education evoked more Massachusetts Teachers Association.
sound than fury from teachers and parents last
week.

In the speech, which he delivered June 16 at
Northeastern University, Kerry called for the
end of a tenure program which he said prevents
principals from fIring burnt-out or ineffective

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer

Christopher A. Cahill

300 Market Street
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135

Td: (617) 254-8900 • Fax: (617) 254-5522

we can help you with all ofyour legal matters.

Draft & ~eview of Purchase and Sales Agreement

BUYING OR SELLING AHOME
CONSULT AN EXPERIENCED

REAL ESTATE ATTORNEY

I . , ." )1 I vi

www.townonliDe.comtafrstooonghton
It

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims,
Divorcel.Family Law, Criminal Defense & Civil Trials,

Litigation, Businesses, Corporations, Wills, Trusts & Estates

BLETZER &BLETZER, Re.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

POLITICS

A llston-Brighton residents will have
several opportunities to meet with
the candidates in several important

races in coming weeks.
The fIrst chance comes this Wednesday,

when Allston's Charlie Doyle hosts his annual
Ward 21 Democratic committee cookout. The
event promises to draw all 10 of the Democrats
who are running for Congressman Joe
Kennedy's soon-to-be-vacated Eighth District
seat. Mayor Thomas Menino and members of
the Allston-Brighton delegation at City Hall
and the State House are also on the guest list

The cookout will be held from 6-10 p.m in
Doyle's front yard at 60 Gordon St. Donations
are requested

Residents who are looking for a chance to
question the fIve candidates vying for the 18th
District State Representative seat will get their
shot on Wednesday, July 15. That's when the
Allston Board ofTrade will host its ''Meet the
Candidates" night. .

The fIve candidates - Neil Duffy, Brian
Golden, Gil Hoy, Michael Moran and
Nadene Stein - are all scheduled to appear.
The event is scheduled for 7 p.m. Wednesday,
July 15, in the function room at Allston Village
Buffet, 14 Gardner St., Allston. For more infor
mation, call 789-2900.

Meeting the candidates

For more information please call .
(617) 787·5851 ask for Aveen McDermott.

*Hot and Cold Buffet **' Cash Bar *P*Suggested Donations *
$25,$100,$250

The Allston/Brighton
Friends of

Boston City
Councilor
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_Rles
Federal Savings Bank

Allston 229 orth Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street

254-0707

Tired of worrying about the
minimum balance in your account?
Heres the answer.

Those 62 or more can have absolutely
free checking at Peoples.

Keep just $100 in your account
and enjoy no fee checking
while you earn interest on
your checking account balance.

Looking to avoid "foreign" ATM fees?
Its easy Just keep $1000 or more in
any combination of Peoples checking
and savings accounts.

Have your paycheck or other recurring
payment automatically deposited to
your account and pay no mo~thly fees.

Write all the checks you want
each month for just $3.

For checkingvalues,
C ec out

You don't have to leave the neighborhood to find great checking
values. They're right here at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.

Peoples
Convenience
Services

• PeoplesCash Card
• Telephone Banking
• Overdraft Protection
• Bank by Mail
• Safe Deposit Boxes

Member FDICWe get
around
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ing" next door where mail sorting
take place - but they do not nec
essarily need to be there. (The
Professional Building even has an
elevator!)

• Keep your mail orting where it
is. By moving the functions which
are not essential to the mail sorting
process to the second floor of the
Profes iona! Building (by then
known as "the new, beautiful po t
office in Brighton Center"), you
will gain additional valuable space
for sOlting mail, so you can keep
up with those new routes in
Aberdeen.

• The sweetest part is that the 36
car parking lot directly behind the
new post ornce could be left intact
to be used by your customers (and
occasionally by postal employees if
caught in a crunch). The truth i'
that you guys are coming to work
at the crack of dawn (before
Brighton Center tills in) and get to
pick parking spaces all over the
place. Don't be greedy by re erving
that parking lot for yourselve only.

This i not an absolutely perfect
solution (e.g., we would still lose
the professional office space at 418
Wa hington St.), but it is infinitely
better than the propo al we have
been shown. Hopefully, the post
office officials wlll find good will
and common sense to embrace this
alternative. It can be accomplished
with ignificantly Ie, s money (per
haps a much as $1 million Ie s)
than the excessive project currently
on the drawing board. Less money
spent translates to lower rental
costs for the U.S. Post Office.

There would be no heart-break
ing wa~te of demolishing a perfect
ly good building, no constmction
mess, no headaches, no filth, no
noise, no di ruption to traffic in
Brighton Center. Just a little ensi
ble remodeling instead.

Last but not least, think of the
huge amount of time that could be
saved. The whole new post office
could be ready in a matter of a few
month - not a year and a half, or
more, as is planned.

In the future, if the Brighton post
office's need for space to sort mail
grow' even further, they may have
to split their functions - as it is
commonly done in other communi
ties - and move the mail-sorting
operation to a more appropriate
place outside of Brighton Center
(we would then gain a large store
front and perhaps al 0 recover the
professional office space on the
second floor of 418 Washington
St.). For now, our wonderful Main
Streets program stands ready to
help transform the facade of the
"ugly building" (where the mail is
orted) into something the United

States post office can be proud of.
Eva Webster is president of the

Abert!een & ReselVoir Civic
Association.

Post office
plan puts civic
pride in peril

,

www.townonline.comjarts
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George Bachrach back for another run
achrach file

America."
In order to win the race for the 8th

Congre ional District, Bachrach said a candi
date needs three things - message, money
and base - things Bachrach said his cam
paign already has.

"Other candidates may have one or even
two of these items, but no candidate except
me has all three," he aid. "As of March 30,
we had $130,000 in the bank. We'll have
more by the next filing deadline on June 30.
We won't have a much money m the mil
lionaire [Democrat candidates, John
O'Connor, and Christopher Gabrieli], but we
won't have the least either. I think we'll be
about two-third() up the ladder. And we're
working very hard on a progre ive message
that can be clearly under tood. I've never
wavered from my liberal view .And I have a
very strong base in Watertown, Belmont and
Cambridge." 0

Watertown Democrat. .
says expenence IS

key to camp.aign

EditorsNote: As part of its coverage ofthe
race for the 8th Congressional seat, The
Boston TAB i. profiling each ofthe 12 candi
dates w}w are running to succeed Joseph
Kennedy. 77zis ~'v'eek, the spotlight falls on
George Bachrach and Ray Flynn.

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer

S
ince his last race for Congres 12
years ago, Watertown resident George
Bachrach has learned one important

lesson - he doesn't have all the answers.
But, he said, in those 12 years, he also

learned more about life, about himself and
about what's really important to working fam
ilies. And he believes this newfound knowl
edge will help him connect with the voters in
the Eighth Congressional District.

Standing in his way, however, are II other
candidates - nine other Democrat , one
Republican and one Independent - who are
also hoping to represent the 8th Congres ional
District in Congress next year. The seat is
being vacated by Rep. Joseph Kennedy, who
defeated Bachrach in the 1986 race.

"I know about 12-way races," Bachrach
aid. "I was in a 12-way race when I ran for

this seat in 1986. And I ran a good strong race
and lost, but I fini hed a strong second behind
Kennedy."

A lifelong political activist, Bachrach, 45,
said that even though he really wanted to win
that race, 10 ing was probably the be t thing
that ever happened to him.

'Twelve years ago, I was single, had no
children and thought I had all the an wers,"
Bachrach said. ''Twelve years later I'm mar-

ried to a wonderful woman, Su an Centofanti,
and we have two terrific ons, Harry (4) and
Sam (2), and the one thing I'm certain of i
that I don't have all the an wer . But these
last years have been among the happie t and
healthiest of my life. "

So, why then, has Bachrach decided to
reenter politic ?Becau e, he said. it is his call
ing, his dream and hi life's work.

The on of Jewi h refugee , Bachrach grew
up in ew York. He graduated from Trinity
College in Hartford, Conn., and earned his
law degree from Boston University. He runs a
direct marketing company, The Share Group,
which raise money for progressive nonprofit
organization acro s the country, including
museums, ho pitals, public televi ion sta
tions, labor union and environmental and
human rights advocacy group .

"It's that background that drives me in many
ways," he aid. "I grew up in a neighborhood
where people spoke a different language. And
many of my family's relatives and friends who
came to visit had stenciled numbers on their
forearms. You can't come from a background
like that without having a sense of people's
persecution as well as a ense of injustice."

If elected, Bachrach said he will continue to
fight for the issues he fought as a state senator
for Watertown, Cambridge, Belmont and
Allston-Brighton from 1980 to 1987. He said
his years on Beacon Hill have helped him
understand the need to work with a diverse
group of colleague and to build coalitions in
order to accomplish important goal .

"Both inside the Senate and later as a pri
vate citizen chairing the state's Office for
Children, I have fought ffairness, opportuni
ty and social justice for working families,
children and seniors," Bachrach aid. "I have
battled ignorance and intolerance which
would limit a woman' right of choice or dis
criminate against other becau e of their race
or sexual orientation. I have marched in soli-

darity with striking workers. I have visited
nursing homes and school in need of repair. I
have met with mall business people strug
gling to urvive. I know you don't win battles
overnight. But you have to begin the battle or
it never gets won."

Bachrach said, if elected, he will fight for
universal health care and for a home health
care system that is co t efficient and allows
the elderly to stay in their homes and maintain
their independence as long as po sible.

Bachrach said .another key piece of his plat
form centers on education.

"I have a vision of public schools which
open their doors to parents of 3- and 4-year
olds struggling to find affordable day care,
provides after-school care for older children,
cuts class sizes in half and discard obsolete
textbooks in favor of state-of the-art technolo
gy," Bachrach said. 'This is my vi ion for
child care and progre ive education in

Name: George Bachrach

Ho~own:Warertown

Occupation: Runs The Share
Group, adirect-marketing company

Elected office: State Senator from
198Q.87. Candidate for the Eighth
Congressional seat in 1986.

Personal: Married with two children

Eighth: where everybody knows his name
Flynn downplays popularity,
stresses experience

By Jeremiah Leibowitz
TAB StaffWriter

R ay Flynn doesn't need the same
introduction as the other II candi
dates for the Congre ional seat

being vacated by Joe Kennedy.
With a resume that includes tenures as state

representative, Boston city councilor, mayor of
Boston and, most recently, U.S. Ambassador
to the Vatican, Flynn is easily the best-known
candidate.

And in a crowded field, which include 10
Democrats, Flynn's name recognition is an
instant advantage. While other candidates vie
for attention, early polls show Flynn is the
man to beat.

But he doesn't expect to win on name
recognition alone.

"It's not just name recognition," Flynn said
in a recent interview at The Burren, an Iri h
pub in Somerville's Davis Square. "Coca-Cola
has high name recognition, but nobody's going
to vote for the president of Coca-Cola to go to
Congress. It's my experience, my track record,
my favorability with voters that are important.
That's what wins elections."

So what accomplishments is Flynn most
proud of? As mayor he mentions bringing
thousands of jobs to Bo ton and creating thou
sands of units of affordable housing. He also
takes credit for planting the seeds that turned
into the Big Dig, the Boston Harbor cleanup
and other large projects.

As ambassador, Flynn speaks of a close
relation hip with Pope John Paul ll. He's al 0

proud of relief mi sion to countries including
Yugoslavia and India, and of succes fully
encouraging diplomatic relations between the

Vatican and Israel.
"We're not electing a city councilor," Flynn

said, sipping one of the two Diet Cokes he
drank during the two-hour interview. ''We're
electing a member of Congress who has to
vote all the time on critical foreign-policy
i sue. I'm the only candidate who has any
foreign policy experience at all:'

Often knocked for dumping a dead-in-the
water bid for governor to run for Congre s
instead, Flynn is unapologetic. He admits he
had no chance to win the Democratic guberna
torial nomination. So, he looked at the 8th
District, aw it was a "blue-collar" area that
was "completely compatible" and decided to
run.

From the minute he walks into the bar, it's
clear Flynn's campaign style is different than
most candidates. First of all, he comes with
only his wife, Catherine. No press secretary.
No campaign manager. No handlers of any
sort.

"I don't need a pres secretary," he said.
"I've been doing thi for 30 years. I know
more than them, anyway."

What he lacks in organization, he hopes to
make up for with hi personal knowledge of
many people in the di trict. Several times dur
ing the interview, people come up to him to
ay hello and offer their upport.
Often, he knows them by name. Every time,

he at least knows omebody they know. He
chats about ports or about neighborhood or
about Ireland, where hi grandparents were
born. He i perfectly comfortable with the pe0
ple he wants to represent.

"I don't have a political organization per se,"
Flynn said. "My popularity is on the basis of
friends, people I played ports with, family.
My support i not from politician . It' from
people I know."

Ifelected, Flynn pledged hi first act would

be filing legislation mandating equal pay for
women. He also supports lower interest rates
for student loans so more people can afford
college; expanding Medicare benefits and pro
viding more choice of doctors; increasing the
minimum wage; and providing more funding
for veterans' services.

Flynn, who is Catholic, is the only pro-life
candidate, aying abortion should be illegal
except in cases of incest, rape or when the
mother's life is in danger.

A lifelong resident of South Bo ton, except
during his years as ambas ador, Flynn recently
rented a house in East Bo ton, in ide the 8th
District. Originally planning to move to the
district only if he won, he changed his mind.
He said he moved in last week, admitting he
did so just to make sure his addre s didn't
become an i sue.

''1'm the only candidate who has represented
such a large chunk of thi district," he aid. "I
know these neighborhoods as well as anyone.

he
Flynn file
Name: Ray Flynn

Hometown: East Boston

Occupation: Consultant for the Whittier
Health Network

Elected office: Former Boston mayor,
Boston city councilor, state representative
and U.S. Ambassador to the Vatican

Personal: Married with six children

This is really not an issue, but I wanted to
make sure people who couldn't come up with
any real is ues wouldn't be able to make thi
into one."

For the record: asked about Bo ton Globe
articles uggesting he drinks too much, Flynn
called the articles "a hatchet job," and aid he
has never had a drinking problem. .

"I never drink during the day. I never have,"
he said. "But I see nothing wrong with having
a beer or two if I go out to dinner, or stopping
in at a pub and having a drink with people
who are getting off of work. It' good poli
tics."

Flynn, 58, is a Providence College graduate
and has a master's from Harvard' Graduate
School of Education. A former star athlete 
he almo t played for the Celtics, but was cut at
the last minute - Flynn has been married for
33 years, and has four girl and two boy , aged
21 to 31. He is a consultant for Whittier Health
Network.
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To Place Your Ad

in the
Party Planner
Contact Stephenie at

1-800-624-7355

Ext. 7927

VIOLIN & PIANO ELEGANCE By Roberta and
Mary Ann. Weddings, Society and Corporate
Functions. 1-508-473-40n

WEDDING SERVICES

'.

WHO LIKES FAMILY MAGIC? Curiosity & Learn
ing know no age limits! Great references. afforda
ble rates. AMAZING AMUSING GORDINI 1-888
YES-MAGIC Fun Fun Fun! Fax code 6003

Quality Party Items At Affordable Prices
Dinnerware, Tables, Chairs, Grills,

Canopies, Moon Walk Ride &more!
Call Spartan Rental 781-438-1800

Fax code 6005

PARTY EQUIPMENT

PARTY FAVORS
DAYO DESIGNS Personalized party favors and

jewelry made to order for your party or special
occasion. Debbie 1-617-2IT-4325 Fax 6009

ENTERTAINMENT

•
S I a

THE MUSIC MIXERS
"Professional Disc Jockeys For All Occasions'"
Steve Albert 1-800-247-mo Fax Code 6011

PONIES FOR HIRE
Birthdays, Club Functions, Fairs or Afternoon Fun!

Call 1-978-667-2921 Fax code 6010

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND
Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles. dances & games! 617-469-3700
www.birthdaywonderland.com Fax code 6004

Brick Oven Bakery of Malden Sugar-free pastries
our specialty! "Character" & wedding cakes. 20 va
rieties of breads & rolls. 781-322-3269 Fax 6001

CHILDREN'S PARTIES

PAUL'S PONY PARTIES
Perfect for any event! "Every child's dream come
true" 781-828-7028 Fax code 6002

DISC JOCKEYS

LYRICS Weddings * Bat & Bar Mitzvahs * Corpo
rate Functions * Karaoke * All Parties! Call
508-643-3356 Fax code 6007

ENTERTAINMENT
DOLLEE THE CLOWN. Magician, Storyteller.

"Kids love to watch her in action'" WGBH
1-617-566-0067

INCREDIBLE ANIMAL COMPANY
Live Educational Animal entertainment. Party at
your place or at our seacoast facility 617-539-0211

Wal-Iex Recreation Center of Waltham
Birthday parties, bowling. skating. food & drinks in
cluded. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax 6008

Rosie Hanlon is executive secre
tary ofthe Brighton Board ofTrade.
She l-llrites a weekly column on local
businessfor the Allston-Brighton
TAB. To report news to Hanlon, call
her at 254-1180.

every busine s that participate in the
program.

Any All ton-Brighton busines that
wants to participate in "Hire a Kid,"
or that has already hired a local
teenager, should contact Sarah
Leonard at the Mayor's Office at
635-2678.

Peter and Paul DiBiasie won the
tournament for the second year in a
row, coming in with a core of 11
under. Skip Sullivan had the long
drive in the men's division, and Jean
McKeigue of Boston College took
the women' long drive.

''We are very lucky the threatening
rains held off" said Richard Patnode,
co-chairman of the board's golf com
mittee. "Newton Commonwealth did
a great job in accommodating us, and
ofcourse the Stockyard did a great
job as well."

The Brighton Board of Trade
would like to thank the following
busine ses for their generous contri
butions to its scholarship fund:

The All ton-Brighton TAB,
Allston-Brighton YMCA, Arin
Realty Co. Inc., Armstrong
Ambulance Service, B.L.
Makepeace, Barbera Insurance
Agency, Bletzer & Bletzer, :P.e.,
Boston Carpenters Training Center,
Boston College, Boston Volvo
Village, Brighton Central Little
~oue, Brighton Marine Health

Center, Brighton Travel Inc.,
Cambridge Lee, Century
211Shawmut Properties,
Charlesbank Cleaners,
Citizens Bank, College Sub
ShoplMaddies Market,
Corrib Pub, DoubleTree
Guest Suites, E.F.
International Language
School, Green Briar
Restaurant & Pub, Harvard
University, Houghton
Chemical Corp., Jackson
Mann Community Center,
Jet Photo Service, Johnson
& Papakyrikos, CPAs,
KiKi's Kwik Mart, Lehman
& Reen Funeral Homes,
Massachusetts Electric
Construction Co.,
McNamara Funeral Home,
New Balance Shoe Inc., EI.

Patnode Insurance Agency, Peoples
Federal Savings Bank, St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, Sir Speedy Printing,
Stadium Auto, Star Market, The
Stockyard, Sullivan Funeral Home,
Super One Hour Cleaners, Swan
Laundry & Cleaners, Three 1\vins
Enterprise, U.S. Trust Co.

New Balance
donation highlights
corporate challenge
Franciscan Children's Hospital
announced a $100,000 donation from
New Balance Athletic Shoe Inc. for
the construction of a gym and thera
peutic pool at the ho pital.

On Sept. 17, the hospital will ask
other Allston and Brighton business
es to donate a percentage of their
profits to this cause. Disc jockey
Charles Laquidara of WZLX is lead
ing this corporate challenge. He has
adopted Franciscan Children's
Hospital as one of his favorite chari
tie .

To participate in the corporate
challenge, contact Sylvia Hampton,
director of development, at 779
1136.

'Hire aKid'
Mayor Thomas Menino is encourag
ing local businesses to hire local
teens for summer employment. The
purpose of the "Hire a Kid" program
is not only to keep kids off the streets
and busy, but to help them gain con
fidence in their abilities and to learn
the work ethic.

Menino will present certificates to

By Rosie Hanlon

Mayor Thomas Menino met with students at the
Franciscan Children's Hospital last week during the
ribbon-eutting ceremony for the hospital's new
handicapped accessible playground.

behind the hospital in the central
courtyard, was made po sible
through private donation . Decorated
in a rainbow of colors, it include
slides and jungle gyms that accom
modate many children, including
those in wheelchairs.

Menino acknowledged the hospital
for its "excellent programs for chil
dren with disabilities" and its com
mitment to expand services in the
community.

"I look forward to seeing the faces

ofchildren who will play in this
playground - children in wheel
chairs, children walking, children
laughing, children absorbed in their
play and not in their illness," he said.

He concluded hi speech by thank
ing "Franciscan's for creating an
oasis for children, both within the
hospital and here in this playground."

Stewart Kale, the hospital's vice
president of marketing and develop
ment, said the playground will be
used by many children, including
those who are patients and students
at the Kennedy Day School.

''This will help integrate all chil
dren by facilitating both therapy and
play," he said.

State Sen. Warren Tolman, state
Rep. Steven Tolman, Paul
DellaRocco, president and chief
executive officer of Franciscan
Children' Ho pital, and several
Allston-Brighton community and
business leaders, also attended the
ribbon~uttingceremon~

Playgr und opens at

Golf toumey is
ascholarly event
Members and friends of the Brighton
Board ofTrade met at the Newton
Commonwealth Golf Course on
Monday of last week to participate in
the board's annual Scholarship Golf
Tournament.

Following the tournament, this
year's scholarship recipients
Patricia Boyle, Matthew Varakis and
Michael Walsh - received their
$1,000 checks at a dinner at the
Stockyard restaurant.

Michael and Billy Franks and

Boston Mayor Thomas Menino
cut the ribbon to the new handi
cap-acce sible playground at

Franciscan Children's Hospital last
Wednesday.

The new playground, located
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The 1998 job market is highly competitive.
II you want aclassified line ad that gets the job done...

Chemical spray
used in alleged assault
D Boston police responded to a
radio call of men fighting on
Montfem Avenue at about 1:30
p.m. on June 4.

When they arrived, the officers
spoke to two witnesses, who said
that two male victims in their 20s
had been walking in front of 2
Montfem St. when they were
approached by fOUf other men. One
of the men called out to the vic
tims, "What are you guys doing
around here? You don't belong
around here," according to police
reports.

The man who called out then
sprayed one victim with chemical
spray and began striking both vic
tims with something metal,
believed to be a chain. The men
fled when the witnesses threatened
to call police.

Apolice search of the area
turned up three men, and one of
them, a 24-year-old Montfem
Avenue resident, was brought to
the witnesses. The witnesses were
unable to positively identify the
man, although they said he bore a
strong resemblance to someone
involved in the beating. No other
descriptions were available.

The two victims were transport
ed to the hospital by ambulance.
Both suffered numerous cuts and
bruises to the face and head that
needed to be stitched. At least one
victim also suffered exposure to an
unknown chemical spray.

Brookline boy busted
on booze charge
fI A 15-year-old Brookline youth
was arrested for underage drinking
in Brighton on June ]2, according
to police reports.

At about 9: 15 p.m., police offi-

cers on duty in the area
near 1922 Beacon St. saw
that the boy allegedly had
a 750-ml. bottle if vodka
tucked under his shirt in
his waistband.

Police arrested the teen
and charged him with
possession of alcohol by
a person under the age of
21. He was transported to
Ihe District-14 police sta
tion for booking. His
father was notified of his
arrest by a police
sergeant.

Resident walks in
on thieves
D On June 15, police
arrested two men for the
alleged daytime break-in
of a Chestnut Hill Avenue
apartment, according to
police reports.

At about 11 :41 a.m.,
two police officers
responded to a request to
assist another pair of offi
cers with a breaking-and
entering incident in
progress.

As the second two offi
cers were en route to the
scene, a radio dispatcher
provided a description of
the men suspected of rob
bing the apartment. The
first was described as a
tall, black man with
dreadlocks, wearing jeans
and a blue plaid shirt. The
second was described as a
black man about 5 feet,
10 inches tall, wearing
yellow headphones and
jeans.

The back-up officers
reported that they saw the second
man standing near the intersection

of Commonwealth Avenue and
Chestnut Hill Avenue. They also
allegedly saw the first man running
down Commonwealth Avenue,
inbound toward Chestnut Hill
Avenue, where he met up with the
second man.

Both men then flagged down a
Brookline Red Cab, got into the

taxi and instructed the driver to
take them to Park Street, according
to the report. Police stopped the
cab and asked the first pair of offi
cers to bring the witness to see the
men. The witness positively identi
fied both men as having been
inside his apartment and then flee
ing down ChestnutHill Avenue.

The witness told police he had
returned home and found his front
door open. He said he had then
entered his apartment and heard a
commotion from the bedroom. At
that time the two men allegedly
walked down the hallway, past the
witness, and ran out the door of the
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For more information contact your advertising
representative or caII1-800-624-SELL.

Sometimes, The most
RESPONSIBLE Thing To Do!

IF IT'S TIME TO MAKE
ANEW BEGINNING,

CALL US. WE CAN HELP.

• Are your bills just getting more out of control with interest & penalties?
• Is your family so stressed it's in danger of falling apart?

• Would a fresh start allow you to end the feeling of hopelessness, and
build a secure and happy future for yourself and your loved ones?, ~

Wlien :YOU 'lJese11Je to be :FairEy Compensatedfor f{lndese11Jed Suffering
Dr. Cort is a graduate of Boston College Law School, New York Chiropractic College, and Colgate
University He's the author of Our Healing Birthright: Taking Responsibilitv for Ourselves and
Our Planet. A professional educator, Dr. Cart teaches Business Law for Bay State College.

with logo

~rnitment
~~

OFFIcE CLERK
Looking for a part time
office derk with typing &
oomputer skills. answering
phones. filing, etc. Flex
hrs. Contact Emila at

1-800-000-0000

without logo .

Looking for a part time
office derk with typing &
CO/'ll>Uter skills. answering
phones, filing, etc. Flex
hrs.

Contact Emila at
1-800-000-0000

.COMMUNITY
JJlCLASSIFlEDS
www.tovmonline.comIclassifieds

Now you con enhance your help-wonted od with 0 logo!
logos allow you to effectively draw prospective employees by ensuring

your od is seen first and responded to more often~

POSITION YOUR COMPANY WITH LOGOS!

,
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FROM PAGE 16
apartment, according to the report.

On the bedroom floor of the vic
tim's apartment, police found sev
eral gym bags filled with computer
equipment, two VCRs, a computer
monitor and compact discs.

Police arrested Michael Williams,
18, no address listed, and Michael
Barros, 34, of 105 Bowden Ave. in
Dorchester. Both men were charged
with breaking and entering a resi
dence during the daytime.

Police drug unit
arrests three
D Police arrested three men on
charges related to the distribution
of marijuana at 8:45 p.m. on June
11, according to police reports.

While conducting a drug investi
gation in the area of Brighton
Avenue and Allston Street, mem
bers of the Boston Police
Department's drug control unit
reported seeing a 1992 Lexus pun
into the parking lot of Burger King.
Two men were inside the car.

Police reported that the driver got
out of the car and made a brief call
from a pay phone at Burger King.
A short time later, a woman
approached the car and was
observed handing the driver money,
for which she allegedly was given a
plastic bag of a green substance
from the driver. The Lexus then
drove out of the parking lot, and
the woman began walking up
Allston Street.

At this point, police stopped the
woman and questioned her.
Through this, police reportedly
recovered a plastic bag of marijua
na from the woman.

The officers notified other mem
bers of the drug control unit that
drugs had been recovered. Then
they pulled over the Lexus near the
intersection of Brighton and
Harvard avenues. According to the
report, the passenger took a plastic
bag from his pants and placed the
bag, which allegedly contained six
small bags of marijuana, by the
center console of the car.

Police arrested the driver, Derrick
Marshall, 30, of 58 Supple Road in
Dorchester. According to the report,
Marshall then took a plastic bag
containing seven small bags out of
his pants and handed it to police.
He was charged with distribution of
a Class D substance, possession of
a Class D substance with the intent
to distribute, and conspiracy.

The passenger, Terrance Johnson,
30, of 43 Alpha Road in Boston,
was arrested and charged with pos
session of a Class D substance with
the intent to distribute and conspir
acy.

The woman who had approached
the car, Remy Valeros, 39, of 1343
Beacon St. in Brookline, was
arrested and charged with posses
sion of a Class D substance.

From Marshall, police reportedly
seized a beeper and $342 in cash.
From Johnson, police reportedly
seized a beeper and $104 in cash.

Home
sweet
home

www.townonline.comjallstonbrighton

for sports,
it's agimme

Optimum1V by Cablevision has 108 channels of choice,
including more of cable's best sports.
The Sox. Major League Baseball. Golf. Racing. Boxing.Tennis.
Scores, highlights and more.

TlU1e in tonight. And name your game.

787. 8888 www.cablevision-boston.com

Programming and pricing SUbject to change.

B 0 S TON'S BIG G EST CAB L ELI N E UP



IN BRIEF

Ride, rot or stroll
One to OnefThe Mw 1entoring
Pmtnership will hold its third annual
"One to On Challenge: Ride. Roll
or Stroll" on Sunday June 28. from
9 a.m.-) p.m. at the Arte ani Park on
the Charles River 111 All. ton.

The ride raises money to SUPp0l1
mentoring for youth throughout
Massachusetts.

Registration is from 9-11 a.m. For
more infomlation, call 695-1200.

BAIA meets July 2
The Brighton All ton Improvement
As ociation will hold its monthly
meeting on Thw 'day. July 2, at 7
p.m. The meeting will take place at
the Brighton Elks Lodge at 326
Washington St. in Brighton Center.

The meeting will include a pre. en
tation by Berklee College of Music.
Berklee is preparing fonnal develop
ment plan. for a building at 25-39
Fordham Road in Allston. The col
lege plans to convclt the building
into a studio facility for music stu
dents to practice in.

In addition, community members
will pre ent updates on neighbor
hood task force .

ESL group ets
at Brighton library
Adults who peak EngIi h a a ~ec

ond language are in ited to expand
their languag kill in an ongoing
E L conve ati n group. The group
meets four time a \\leek at the
Brighton Branch of the Bo ton
Public Library. 40 Academy Hill
Road.

Group meet from 6-7:30 p.m. on
.Mondays and from 10-11 :30 a.m.
on Tuesdays. Wednesdays and
Fridays.

Volunteer English-speaking tutors
act as facilitators for the groups,
which are free.

For more information. call 782
6032.

Co uter c pope
at Bosto Colleg
Application are being ac(;epted for
the annual Allston-Brighton
Computer Camp at Boston College.

Twent. -four AlL ton-Brighton
youths will have the chance to learn
about practical uses for computers
through independent writing pro
jects. The program is open to stu
dents who have never attended the
camp in the past. Those with little or
no computer experience are encour
aged to attend.

The e sion begin. Tuesda ,July
14, and will run for two week. on
Tue. day.. \Vedne. da;s and
Thursdays through July 23.

A regi tration ession will be held
from 3-6 p.m. Tue day. June 30, at
the Bo ton College eighborhood
Center. 425 Washington St..
Brighton Center.

kiru 7 years old and older for 15.
For more information, call 787

4044.

Live Large.
You haven't really
"made it" until you give
something back. Being a '>

Jewish Big Brother or Big
Sister is one of the most . ~ l}?:· i J.
~:;~~~~~er~~~;~~~;g ~:"'·~··.~~i'LI;
one life is like saving a whole world." (Talmud)

It's easier than you think: Call Today!
(617) 965-7055

or email usat:jbbbs@gis.net
Serving the Boston area for 78 years.
Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister AJ·
Association of Greater Boston
333 Nahanton St, Newton, MA •

west End House begins
summer schedule
Th We tEnd Hou. e Boy & Girl
Club ummer schedule be<nns thi
we k and runs throuoh Aug: 21. The
club will be open 1 10ndayv through
Fridays from 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Memberships are a ailable for

Monday. June 29, and will nm
throu h the third \ e k ofAugust,
\ h n CIty playoff are scheduled to
take pIa e.

Th league i a umm r recre
ational basketball program that
offer. m re than 4,500 Bo ton teen
and children, age )9 and under.
competition again t their peel in
other neighborhoods. The age divi-
ion for both boys and girls are 12

and-under, 15-and-under and 19
and-under.

Games are ~cheduled for Monday
through Thursday.

For more information, con1.3ct
Community Centers Central at 635
4920.~~

Licensed&Insured

Free Mobile service 24 HOUTS

Generations join hands

come away from the Junior
Academy with a heightened aware
nes. of hat la\ enforcement in the
city entail ,lli well a a commitm nt
to becom a p iti e force in hi or
her community.

For more information call Boston
PolIce Officer Chri Rogers at 343
4376.

. Sign up for neighborhood
basketball league
The 1998 Boston Neighborh 00
Basketball League season kicks olT

NOW ~O\;.\..\t4G"·
€oN Come

and join me in the new
Progra for Infants.

The more you Break
= The more you Save
• 36i36 and under

$40 Installed On Site
• Others 1/2 Price Window

GJ = (Break All you can

• cleen 1/2 Price
• Mirror Sale $6.50 sq. Installed

Ethnic Festival
planning begins
The All ton-Brighton Community
De\ elopment Corporation will hold
a planning meeting for the 199
AUston-Brighton Ethnic Fe tival at 7
p.m. Tuesday, June 23.

The meeting will be held at the
CDC's office at 15 N. Beacon St.

For more information. call Jason
Whittet or Elizabeth Palma at 787
3874.

Fare eI Ie e cheduled
The e tEnd Hou e Boy T Girls
Club i planning a tribut to It ut
g mg e uti" dire tor i ha I
B uro . from 6:30-9 p.m. ThUI da.,
Jul) 16. m th ~ Height m at
Bo ton CoIl ge.

Bo ll_ 1 lea\ ing the e t .nd
H u to 1m e to CincinnatI with
hi tamil).

I'or more mfoffilation about the
e\ nt call the West End Hou~ at
787-4044



A pro-llfer raises his arms during a monthly prayer vigil outside Planned Parenthood in Allston.

ZEALOTS
OR
SAINTS?

hey walk from St. Aidan's
Church up Babcock Street with a sad,
quiet chant, "Holy Mary, mother of God,
pray for our sinners, now and at the hour
of our death."

They carry signs, crosses, rosary beads.
As they reach Victoria Seafood, they stop.
In front of them is a police barricade fIlled
with pro-choice demonstrators waiting in
front of the Planned Parenthood clinic.

"Racist, sexist,_ anti-gay, born-again
bigots go away," shout the prp-choice
protesters.

But as the marchers settle into their own

- they have become symbols of one of
the most divisive issues of this genera
tion. In 1973, when the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled in Roe VS. Wade that
women have the constitutional right to
abortions, an opposition movement was
formed that has multiplied throughout
the decades.

Over the years, certain stereotypes,
such as pro-lifers being violent, religious
fanatics, have been attached to the move
ment. But is that really the true story?
Who are these people? What do they do?
Why do they do it?

Inside are stories and photos that intro
duce some of the people involved. It's
clear that there are no simple answers
because the movement consists of a vari
ety of groups and individuals, each with a
different agenda, each with a separate
plan of action. But the goal is the same:
To put an end to abortion.

The prayer vigil, headed by Our Lady's

PRO - L IF EA L 0 0 K N SID E THE M 0 V E MEN T

TEXT BY MELISSA SOLOMON AND DARREN MCCOLLESTER

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DARRE1'I MCCOLLESTER

To view "Zealots-or saints?" on line visit our web site at townonline.com/allstonbrighton

\

--------------------- ------------

barricade, they look straight ahead. They
are focused on their own mission. Apriest
and two nuns stand at the front of the bar
ricade leading the prayer. One woman
kneels and prays; another hushes her cry
ingbaby.

The baby's mother, Kathleen Koenen
of Hingham, says this is her first clinic
prayer vigil. With five children, she has
her hands full, but she decided she needed
to make the time.

''They're killing children in there," she
says over the shout of the pro-choice
demonstrators nearby.

This scene is not unfamiliar to many.
The prayer groups, the demonstrators

Crusade for Life in Medford, has been
meeting the second Saturday of every
month since 1990. Sometimes they go to
what they refer to as the Planned Parent
hood "abortuary" or "abortion mill,"
other times, Repro Associates at Coolidge
Corner.

There used to be about 300 people at
the prayer vigils, ranging in age from
babies and pre-teens to baby boomers
and senior citizens, according to Jerry
Benitz, one of the founders of Our
Lady's Crusade for Life, but after the
John Salvi clinic shootings in 1994, the
numbers dropped off. Now there are
about 100.

They are not alone. In front of the clin
ics, they are joinedby the "sidewalk: coun

PRO-LIFE, page 27

j
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ZEALOTS OR SAINTS?
I A LOOK INSIDE THE PRO-LIFE MOVEMENT I

Operation Rescue Boston

In the early morning hours on the second Saturday of each month, pro-lifers march from St. Aidan's Church in Brookline.to Planned Parenthood on
Commonwealth Avenue In Allston.

For the past 10 years, Bill Cotter, a former com
puter engineer at Hunnewell, has been worki~g

full time out of his office, Operation Rescue
Boston's headquarters in Braintree. He founded
the organization, which he says is not affiliated
with the national Operation Rescue organization,
in 1988. .

While he's the only paid staff member, there are
about 100 volunteers of varying involvement, as
well as those who send donations and those who

OPERATION RESCUE, page 26

ver the past 10 years, Operation Res
cue's sidewalk counselors have become a regular
fixture along Beacon Street.

"Choose life," they chant. "That baby has a
pulse."

They have a split-second moment to get the
attention of women walking into the clinics.

People's reactions vary. One woman
approached Joan, an Operation Rescue sidewalk
counselor, and asked her who pays her.

Looking toward the sky, Joan responded, "He
gives us our pay."

When the woman walked off, Joan turned to a
man nearby and said, "See, that's the death cul
ture."

\
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ZEALOTS OR SAINTS?
I A LOOK INSIDE THE PRO-LIFE MOVEMENT I

As escorts try to keep protesters such as Barbara Bell (left) away from a woman entering Planned Parenthood, the situation
becomes tense. ...

Known for her confrontational tactics, Barbara Bell stares
down a Planned Parenthood escort. Moments later, the two
begin bumping and pushing each other as a young woman and
man make their way into the clinic. Bell, who once had a SO
foot restraining order taken out against her by Planned
Parenthood, warns a nearby police officer, "I will defend
myself."

\

The tactics of persuasion used by pro-lifers range from solemn chants to baby coffins.

Sometimes it~s 5 degrees above 0 andyou~refreezing

to death ... But I never questioned what I was doing.
'1
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ZEALOTS OR SAINTS?
I A LOOK INSIDE THE PRO-LIFE MOVEMENT

www.townonline.comlaRstooorighton,

Mary Anne McGuire, sidewalk cOllllselor '

One woman, two worlds, one goal: Mary Anne McGuire begins most Wednesday mornings by handing out literature In front of clinics to passers by...

, When I was a pro-life feminist~ itwas almost like
a contradiction ... NowIfeellikeI~mhome.'

ary Anne McGuire was standing
outside Planned Parenthood a few months ago, as she
does every Wednesday morning. She began a friendly
conversation with a woman a few years older than her.

Suddenly, the woman noticed a sign nearby that read
"Is this a choice or a child?" with apicture of a fetus.

"Is that yours?" the woman asked.
~Yes," responded McGuire.
"Tsk, tsk," the woman said with a disapproving look

before she walked off.
"I was ashamed," McGuire admitted, thinking back on

the incident. It was difficult to be looked down on by
someone she considered a peer.

ButMcGuire, who has been volunteering as asidewalk
counselor for about seven months and spent a year before
that working at A Woman's Concern, said she knows
what she's doing is right.

McGuire and her husband don't have any children, but
tPPy are on a waiting list to become adoptive parents. She
also spends her time working at a day-care center.

These past few years, McGuire has seen major changes
in her life. She has always considered herself a feminist,
but could never fully relate with other women because

MARY ANN, page 26 ...while the rest of her days are spent working at a day-care center.
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ZEALOTS OR SAINTS?
I A LOOK INSIDE THE PRO-LIFE MOVEMENT

A Woman's ConceITI

In a back room, behind closed doors, JoneU Johnson of A Woman's Concern in Dorchester warns a 15-year-old and 16-year-old about
pregnancy and sexually transmitted iseases;, After one took a negative EPT test, the two girls stepped out Into the rain and jumped into
a car with their boyfriends.

Chittra Chokndam of Watertown (center) and Shirley Thompson of Jamaica Plain (right) open gifts during a baby shower held in their honor
by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology's pro-life student group. Supawan Sukkerd (left), a friend of Chokndam's, admires the
presents.

Woman's Concern
receives a lot of calls from women seeking
abortions. Look in the phone book under
"abortion," and the first listing is A
Woman's Concern, technically listed

under "abortion alternative ."
But the organization, which has three loca

tions - in eedham, Dorchester and Revere
- is actually a pro-life crisis pregnancy cen
ter founded in 1991 by the Rev. John Ensor.

In the back office of AWoman' Concern,
a phone ring . Jonell Johnson, sitting in front
of a wall of baby pictures, answers. She lis
tens as adesperate-sounding woman explains
that she needs an abortion.

"We don't do abortions here," Johnson
says. "What we do is the preparatory coun
seling you need before an abortion."

The caller explains she is not intere ted.

John on said the organization i up front
about its pro-life agenda.

"We believe that women don't naturally
want to terminate their pregnancies," she
explained. "We actually want to get into the
crisis so we can go hand in hand."

But, said Johnson, the majority of women
who come in with an abortion in mind wind
up going through with it. And overall, about
50 percent of their clients give birth.

They also counsel women after abortion
if they have problems, emotionally or
phy ically.

A WOMA 'S CONCERN, page 26
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The mothers
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Shalyn Owens, 23, Is pregnant with her third child. She said her biggest fear Is not being able to provide a stable home for her children.

Shalyn Owens I 23 I Boston

\
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regnancy is nothing new to Shalyn Owens.
This is her 12th time. She's 23 years old.

When her 4-year-old son, Artrelle, first
guessed she was pregnant, she did not want to
believe it. She already had two abortions in
the last year and promised herself after the last

one she would never do it again. But, at the same time,
she never expected to get pregnant again.

"I really didn't know what to do with myself then,"
she said. "Even now, I get to thinking about it, and it still
makes me cry that I'm going to have another baby."

Ofher 12 pregnancies, Owens has delivered two sons,
Artrelle and 2-year-old Jamari, and is expecting her
third child in August.

"I started making babies when I was young," she said.
''1 made my first baby when I was 12 1/2, but I started
having sex before that."

She hasn't had much success with birth control.
She was on the pill from age 14 to 16, but she went
off when she got pregnant. Then she tried Norplant,
but that didn't work either.

In all, she's had two miscarriages and seven abor
tions. Two of the abortions were sets of twins.

But it was her last pregnancy that really shook her up.
Back in May of 1997, Owens was upset about

aborting a set of twins. Within a month, however, she
was pregnant again. In September, she went for anoth
er abortion.

''They told me to change, and had me sit on a bed
pan," she recalled. "As ,Soon as I squatted down, it just
popped out I just poked at it, and the doctor snatched it
away."

At first, she was OK, but within a few days, the pain
began to set in.

''I felt like I just murdered someone," she said.
Two months later, she found out she was pregnant

again.

On a windy May evening, Owens and her sons go
for a walk outside the Boston shelter where they are
living. She handles the rambunctious boys like a pro
- the perfect mix of love and discipline - as they
run around the lawn on the side of the Museum of
Science.

Artrelle, getting bored, decides to pick on his younger
brother. He sits in Jamari's stroller, and within seconds,
the toddler bursts into tears.

.Owens, carrying on a conversation with some other
grown-ups, keeps watch of the boys out of the comer of
her eye, and is quick to jump in and referee the dispute.
She gives Artrelle some candy, asks him to leave

SHALYN, page 25

Jamarl (left) and Artrelle Owens play together on the lawn of the
Museum of Ane Arts, which Is a few blocks away from the shelter they
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Kim Ko. I 28 I Lynn

ost of the women Ruth Schiavone tries to counsel
outside abortion clinics walk right by. But despite
all the disappointments, Jonathan Kol makes it all
worthwhile, she said.

Schiavone was working as a sidewalk counselor
in Brookline for Operation Rescue when she met

KimKoI.
"Kim came across the street with Jonathan's father. I said

hello, and showed her some literature from A Woman's Con
cern:' Schiavone recalls. "We'd like to help you with your
child. She looked at me like I was telling her the truth. She went
in and sat down on the floor. I could see her through the glass
doors."

Eventually, Kol came out and told Schiavone that a doctor
advised her not to have a baby because she has a thyroid condi
tion. Schiavone said she could help, and drove her to A
Woman's Concern, a pro-life crisis pregnancy center in Dorch
ester.

Kol was also concerned because she already had two children
and was living on welfare. Schiavone helped her find a better
apartment, some furniture and helped get some bills paid off.

Kol wound up having the baby. Today, Jonathan is a happy,
healthy 4-year-old.

For Schiavone, that's what counts. Kim Kol sits with her children, Jonathan, 4, and Rosa, 5.

woman who had an abortion,
and was "still scarred" by it.

Paula wound up giving up her
first child for adoption. She is still
in touch with the young girl, now 7.

With one child and another on
the way, Paula says her life is
hard, butshe could never have had
an abortion.

"I would never get away from
the pain of it," she said.

Paula and Steven relax at home in Norwood.

Paula I 26 I Norwood

aula, who asked only to
identified by her first
name, lives in her moth
er's house with her hus
band and son, Steven, 4.
She is pregnant with her

third child.
Her first pregnancy came at

19. She went to a doctor, who
suggested she consider abor
tion. But she knew another

way street in Dorchester. She shares a small,
bare apartment with another young mother.

Gordon had a job at a hardware store for a day, but
she had to give it up.

"It was too much," she said. "My baby, schooL .."
When asked how she knows how to be a

mom at 20, her answer comes easily.
"God," she replies.

y 6 a.m., Stacy Gordon has been up for
an hour, getting Malacha ready for day
care. Afterward, she will ready herself
for a pus trip to the University of Mass
achusetts at Boston, where she attends
classes. At the end of the day, she will

pick up Malacha.
Gordon lives in transitional housing on a one-

Stacy Gordon I 20 I Dorchester

Stacy Gordon and her daughter, Malacha, spend a moment in the liVing room of their Dorchester home.

Shalyn
From page 24

Janlari's stroller, and Jamari joins his mother.
Problem solved.

But despite her cool demeanor, Owens said
she is having a tough time.

"I have no help," she said. "I feel like I have
three fatherless children."

Artrelle's fa1her is around the most. Butfinan
cially, Owens said, she's on her own. Jamari's
father is absent and she's not sure which of the
two is the father of her soon-to-be third child.

A major battle is watching Artrelle become
more violent and angry by the day. Things got so
bad she took him for therapy, and was told he

needs to be medicated to calm his violent ten
dencies. He threw aneedle at anurse and told her
ifshe didn't leavehim alone, he was going to cut
her. He told his therapist that when he grows up
he's going to get a gun and kill his mother. And
he bragged about strangling the family cat.

"That's not my kid," she said, watching
Artrelle play nearby. "I've never been through
what I go through now.

"Since we've been from place to place to place,
his attitude, sometimes it gets better, sometimes it
gets worse," she said. ''I figw-e once we get into
our own space ... then he would change."

Owens is currently attending school, work
ing toward her general equivalency diploma.

Her hope is that with an education, she'll be
able to get ajob and move out of the shelter.

"Shelter life is not for me," she said.
And she is also fighting to stay offdrugs.
"Jamari was, what they would say in medical

terms, a crack baby," she said as a look of
shame crossed her face. "I was going through a
depression and ... I really can't say what it was
to drive me there.

''1 was doing big stuff," she added. "Every
day I was spending $50 for a 50 rock."

Owens started doing crack years before
Jamari was born, but she had quit for two years.
Then, when she was pregnant with him, the
stress got the best of her and she fell off the
wagon.

"Even the day my water broke ... Instead of
me going to the hospital, I just sat there," she

said. "Even when I was in the hospital, I would
have people bring it to me."

Jamari was born premature, and two weeks
after his birth, he was back in the hospital with
a sickness the doctors couldn't pinpoint; but
Owens knew what was wrong. She knew it was
the crack.

"It took him to be as sick as he was to say I
have to stop this," she said.

Owens said she's been clean for about two
years now. She's trying to get her life together,
but living in a shelter with another baby on the
way is scary, she said. "

"My biggest concern is having a stable
place for me and my kids," she said. "My
kids mean the world to me, and I'd do
anything to make them happy, but right
now, I can't."

\
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Mandisa Mack 118 I Dorchester

While life as a teenage mother can be tough, Mandisa Mack said abortion is the lazy way out.

M
andi a Mack has alway considered
herself pro-life. It was always a imple,
clear-cut issue - abortion is just plain
wrong.

Then she got pregnant at age 18.
"I cried and I cried and I cried," she

said "[Abortion] was on my mind, but I wasn't going
to do it ... I just couldn't do it ... I've always hated
abortion."

She went and spoke with the Rev. John En or,
founder of AWoman's Concern, and faced her prob
lems.

"The number one thing I needed to do wa~ tell my
mother," she said.

Her mother, Audrey, said he was by Mandisa's
ide from the moment she found out.
"I hugged her, aying 'I'll be there for you,' " said

Audrey. "It was tough; very, very hard, but the Lord
has brought her through."

Mack gave birth to a girl, Ariel Eden, now 4
months old.

"It's not what I wanted, but he's beautiful and I
have her," she said as she comforted the baby.
"When you get that smile in the morning or the night,
it's worth it."

At fir t, a big concern wa what people would
think ofher, a teenage mother-to-be.

"I didn't want to be looked down upon as a dirty
little girl," she said.

Being a mother has changed her life. The Boston
Latin graduate said she has lost many of her friends
because she never has free time, so eventually they
topped inviting her along. And she ha had to put

her education on hold to take care of her daughter.
The baby's father, she said, is pretty much out of the
picture.

As she peaks, Ariel Eden, begins to cry nearby.
"Hey sweetheart, what's the matter?" she says

gently as she lifts the baby into her arms.
Looking back, Mack said she doesn't regret her

decision one bit. Despite the struggles women go
through, she thinks it's worth it to keep the baby.

"Having an abortion is just the lazy way out," she
said. "You don't want to take responsibility for the
mistake you made."

Mack said he lives by a motto she learned from
her mother. .

"At least I have a baby on my lap and not on my
conscience," she ays. "Ifanyone has to criticize me,
that's what I'm going to ay."

"At least I have a baby
onmylap andnot on

•my conSCIence.

A WOlllan'S has any relationship with the clinics, Operation - the percentage of the electorate tal that performs abortions and carry
Johnson laughed. that's being persuaded by what I'm signs with names ofdoctors who per-

COnCeITI "They're in the business of selling Rescue doing today," he said ''Ifyou think of fonn the procedure. The intent, said
abortions," she said. "And if they it in political terms, it's a failure Cotter, is to send the me age that

From page 23 aren't selling abortions, they're not From page 20 becau e we haven't achieved a this isn't omething doctors can do
going to be in busine " majority." ecretly. There' a stigma attached.

For women who opt out of abor- JoAnn Silva ofPJanned Parenthood, pray for them. There are about 30-40 But, he added, he continues with To change the tide, Cotter and hi
tion, A Woman's Concern is there as however, pointed out that PlannedPar- sidewalk counselors who tand out- his work because of "the conviction colleagues have spent the last year
long as she needs the support, enthood is nonprofit, so the idea that side the clinics trying to persuade that it's the fundamental rights issue visiting high school campuses and
explained Johnson. Some women they're in it for the money is ridiculous. women to tum away. ofour day." handing out literature. The goal, he
take longer than others before they And, she said, they provide each They work outside of four clinics When asked what keeps him aid, is to try to counter the informa-
are on their feet. woman with exten ive counseling in Brookline and Boston - Repro going, 70-year-old Wendell Caley of tion students receive in school about

Many women - or, in a lot of before they peIfonn an abortion. Associates in Coolidge Corner, Quincy, a fonner Operation Rescue condoms and choice.
cases, girls - have a difficult time "We do not persuade here," she Planned Parenthood in Allston, sidewalk counselor for 11 year , "We have a very corrupt view of
getting accustomed to the idea of aid. "[Our] main goal is to make sure Women's Health Service on Route whips out a photo of a little Viet- life and principles, and you have
motherhood, but when they talk with the woman is comfortable with her 9 in Brookline and Crittenton Hast- namese girl he "saved" from a these value-free sex ed. classes that
their families, they find they can get choice." ings House in Brighton. They also Brookline abortion clinic. say you can do whatever you want,"
through it with their help. A Woman's Concern, on the other hold a weekly prayer vigil outside "It's tiring," he said of sidewalk Cotter said in his restrained voice.

"It amaze me, the number of kids hand, is about life, said Johnson. Brigham and Women's Hospital, counseling. "Sometimes if s 5 "The whole issue of God and reli-
who are having a baby," said John- But what about after? What hap- which performs abortions. degrees above 0 and you're freezing gion is ridiculed ... That is what's
son. "But people have different kinds pens when the child is born? Operation Rescue's budget, which, to death. Sometimes it's raining. bringing them to the abortion clinic
of upport ystems." Silva, who is a mother herself, said according to Cotter, varies year to Sometimes it's frustrating when door."

Overall, A Woman's Concern the future i defmitely a factor that year, but is under $100,000, comes you're out there for hours and hours Fighting on what he sees a the
has about 40 volunteers. The needs to be considered. strictly from donations. The money with no results. But I never ques- politically incorrect side of the battle
Dorchester office has two paid staff "The offer of assistance during a goes toward his salary, various con- tioned what I was doing. can be very difficult, said Cotter.
members, Johnson and Monica pregnancy is quite attractive," Silva tractors, printing and postage costs "As far as I'm concerned, that 11 "It's a faith issue, you have faith in
Jarvis, and about seven volunteers. said, referring to groups such as A and signs. And 10 percent of the years, that one child was worth it," he God," he said. "Plus, I think you have
At last count, it had about 75 active Woman's Concern. "But there does organization's budget goes directly said. to have an expectation of opposition
clients. It i the most active of the remain the rearing of the child ... to charities. Other funds go toward ... We have to live by faith and not
three office . The Revere office has You remain a parent for the life of legal expenses for volunteers. by applau e."
been open for a year, and the Need- your child." Cotter has lost count of his own Cotter said he looks to George
ham office has been around for two But Johnson said hi tory speaks for arrests outside clinics, but his best A ide from the sidewalk counsel- Washington as a model.
years, but is only staffed part time. itself. gues is about 40. But, he says, ing, Operation Rescue's resources go "Mentally, he resigns himself for

A Woman's Concern is fully fund- "I've never had anybody who's despite such setbacks he keeps going. toward pushing the First Amendment the worst," he said of Washington.
ed through private contributions, told me they regret having their "In terms of how much of an effect issue. "And materially, he prepares himself
according to Ensor. The annual oper- baby," said Johnson. we're having, it's pretty minuscule For instance, they'll picket a hospi- for the be t.
ating budget has been around
$80,000, but it's climbing.

Johnson tressed that A Woman's Mary Anne Working in a day-care center, I from the anger, from the thinking children, it can be hard to watch
Concern operates independently. It is see the importance of a mother to that you can be everything, 'cause pregnant women pass thro~gh the
not affiliated with any other organiza- From page 22 a child." you really can't." doors of the clinic.
ions from the pro-life or the pro- She's finally found her place in the When she's out on the side- "I does make me feel sad and

choice side. While Operation Rescue she was pro-life. pro-life movement, she said. walk, McGuire tries to keep her angry sometimes," she said, "but I try
members often make donations to A "When I was a pro-life femini t, "Now I feel like I'm home," she personal feelings in check. But, not to focus on that when I'm there.
Woman's Concern or hand out its lit- it was almost like a contradic- said. "There's a lot of anger in the she said, as a woman who would And with help and prayer, I can put it
erature to women, they are not in any tion," she said. "I had to cast away feminist movement. I feel like I've love to be a parent and who aside. But I have to admit, I feel sad
way related. And when asked if she orne of my feminist belief . been rescued from a lot of thing ... spends her days working with and angry sometimes."
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"Our clients do come in haking.
They're very up et by the kind of
things people ay and the way they
ay them," she added. "There's no

question that in-your-face approach
has a very powerful effect:'

Alice Verhoeven, director of the
Brighton Planned Parenthood clinic,
said she and other pro-choice
activists are hoping to see pending
legislation enacted that would pro
hibit protesters - pro-life or pro
choice - from coming within 25
feet of a clinic's entrance. The cur
rent law prevents protesters from
blocking the doorway, but it' not
enough. he aid.

"What they're doing i 0 horribly
invasive for a woman coming in
here, having made a very difficult
decision," she said. "This i. not a
decision they want to di cu openly
and widely."

And, she pointed out, many of the
women coming into the clinic are
simply seeking regular examinations
or birth control.

"Imagine how you would feel
going to your gynecologi t for you
annual pap smear and have to go
through a barrage of people houting
at you," she aid. "It' outrageous.

"The bottom line i it doesn't
change anybody's mind;' Verho
even added. "It just feels invasive:'

to come to agreement on the is ue,
but to park dialogue that will hope
fuJIy lead to understanding,
explained Director Laura Chasin.

"The issue of compromise i a dis
traction," she said. "Dialogue is not
about agreement and disagreement."

Silva, the Planned Parenthood
spokesperson who participated in a
dialogue with the Public Conversa
tion Project, said it helped her
under tand the deeply held beliefs
that bring omeone to the pro-life
movement. But, she said, she didn't
ee the same recognition from the

pro-life people in the group.
"We know that we respect their

belief," he said. "And we firmly
believe that they have a right to tho e
beliefs. All we ask is that we have the
same right to our beliefs."

But Cotter of Operation Re cue
said what groups like the Public Con
versations Project are trying to do is
impossible. As long as the issue is a
footnote in the conversation, it won't
do any good.

"Abortion doe n't spring from the
fact that there's a disagreement
among people, but that there's a fun
damental evil," he said.

Pro-life
From page 19

selors" from Operation Rescue, who
try to talk women out of abortion
before they walk through the doors of
the clinic.

But there's more to the movement·
than what goes on outside clinics.
There's A Woman's Concern in
Dorchester, for instance, a pro-life
crisi pregnancy center, and Friends
of the Unborn in Quincy, a Chri tian
shelter for pregnant homele
women. Even at local college, uch
a. the Ma sachu etts In titute of
Technology, pro-life student groups
gather to spread the word around
campu, .

While they and other groups are all
working toward the same end, each
of the groups have their own way of
getting there. But they do share a lot
in common.

For most pro-lifers, religion is the
driving force.

"That's one of the root causes of
why we are here." explained William
Cotter, president of Operation Res
cue Bo ton.

Cotter said society is on a continu
al decline that can be tied directly to
the lack of Christian values in
today's culture. People are not prop
erly schooled about the thing that
can harm them, he aid, so they view
the church's rules - such as the one
opposing abortion - as taboos.

'They need to see that the com
mandment\) of God are not just arbi
trary burdens," said Cotter. "You
draw a certain strength from it."

The church's decreasing power, he

aid, i "the root of our problem ; not
the Supreme Court, the ACLU or
Planned Parenthood, as perniciou as
all of those are."

Because of their religious convic
tions, many find the stereotype of the
violent pro-Ii fer to be offensive. They
say they are there to bring about
peace, not war.

Peter D'Attilio, 27, of NeWlon,
says there is no room in the pro-life
movement for violence.

"I am outraged over the clinic
bombings," he aid. "It absolutely
infuriates me ... I per onally take
offense to the people who put me in
that category.

"There are two types of people
against abortion," he added. 'The ter
rorists and the pro-lifers."

Ruth Schiavone a sidewalk coun
selor, agrees.

"It's almost Satanic in the sense
that it turns people against us," she
said about the acts of violence com
nutted by what she says is a small
group of radicals who don't under
stand the real purpo 'e of the pro-life
movement. She has never witnessed
any act of violence through her
association with Operation Rescue,
he in i ts.
"If I even had a en e that there

was omething phony, violent or rad
ical about thi group, 1'd be out of
here in a minute," she said. ''I'm not a
cuckoo."

But many on the other side of the
banicade disagree. As the battle presses on outside the

"To say that they are never vio- clinics, one group in Watertown, the
lent is not correct," said J<)An'n . Public Conversations Project, is
Silva, public relations director for working toward finding some com
Planned Parenthood. Just this past mon ground among the two sides.
April, she said, a pro-lifer allegedly The organization convenes meet
pushed a clinic escort in front of a ings of people of varying levels of
car entering the Planned Parent- activism from both the pro-life and
hood garage. the pro-choice sides. Their goal is not

aid.
Interestingly enough, many on the

pro-choice side say they are worned
about the future as well.

Sara Weddington, the pro-choice
attorney who argued Roe vs. Wade
before the Supreme Court, said
across the country, she is finding
that clinics are having trouble
staffing doctors who are willing to
perform abortions. There are so
many other jobs they can take that
don't require them to be harassed,
threatened or even shot at, she said.

In Massachusetts, 14 percent of the
counties do not have an abortion
provider. And between 1982 and
1992, the number of abortion
providers in the state has fallen by 18
percent, according to stati tics pro
vided by the National Abortion and
Reproductive Rights Action League
Foundation.

But .the pro-lifers point to other sta
tistics, such as those from the Depart
ment of Public Health, which show
abortions are on the rise in the state. Of
the 10 stand-alone reproductive clin
ics and the more than 20 ho pitals that
perform abortion in Massachusetts,
there were 29,097 abortions per
formed in 1,995, and 29,293 in 1996.
But, in fact, the numbers have
dropped from close to 4O,<XX> in 1990.

The Rev. John Ensor, founder and Cotter ay abortion is a reflection
director of A Woman's Concern, has of the moral decay of the larger oci-
hope for the future. ' ety. The me ages sent in today'

"I think there'll be a time when music, television and movies are
we'll look back at abortion the way ruining families, he said.
we look back at slavery and say "America is very resilient and
'How did we ever justify this?' " he humanity is very resilient," he said.
said. "I believe that more and more "But I don't personally have much
Americans are becoming uncornfort- optimism that it's going to survive as
able with abortion:' a society as we know it now.

But Cotter sees a far more grim ''The momentum here is that of a
picture for the pro-life movement. runaway train," he said. "It can't go

"In a en e, it' a lost cause," he on like this for another 100 years."

After a passerby broke down this sign, Operation Rescue President Bill Cotter puts it back up and resumes the crusade he helped to build years ago.
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Jean ~ Bonilla
Alexandra Borgos
l;lizabeth O. Boswell
Latoya Boswell
Tiffany Brown
Loc Thai Bui
Jose A. Cabrera
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The graduation ceremonies includ
ed special musical selections by the
Brighton High chorus and senior
soloists Arline Rembert and Priscilla
Randall. Rembelt sang "I Have a
Vision" by David Gordon and Steve
Rifkin; Randall sang "I Believe I
Can Fly," by R. Kelly and Kirby
Shaw. Greg Allen and Wayne Glenn
were the accompanists.

The graduating seniors became
emotional as they swayed back and
forth during ''1 Believe I Can Fly." 0

Marinilda Amador*
Zenaida Amador*
Elizabeth P. Araujo
Semsudin Audic
James E. Austin
Quala ~ Baker
Nina L. Barnes-Blair
Wynter S. Barton Brown

~TAB

students for being good neigqbors
and told theII4 "If you make just one
life breathe easier, you have suc
cess." State Rep. Kevin Honan urged
the graduates to set high goals, con
tinue their intellectual growth, and be
informed and involved members of
the community. State Rep. Steven
Tolman told them that the "whole
world is in front of you - in
America, you can do anything you
want to. You just have to apply your
self."

Universit, and Brandeis
University.
Cynthia Agrinsoni
Maria Ajanel
Marcus Alexis
Adea R. Allen
Stephen Allen
Daniel Alvarez

The face ofAllston-Brighton business is changing. The city's Main
Streets program is helping to reshape the look of key business
districts in Allston Village, Brighton Center and Oak Square while a
group ofconcerned citizens is leading a similar charge in Cleveland
Circle.

On July 21, The Allston-Brighton TAB will take a look at the state of
Allston-Brighton business and talk about the community's future in
a special editorial section called "Allston-Brighton Business
Outlook." This timely section will state the case for Allston-Brighton
as a leader in Boston's dramatic economic revitalization.

ADVERTISING INFORMATION

DEADliNE: JULY 9 PUBLICATION DATE: JULY 21

PROOF DEADLINE: JULY 8 CAMERA READYADS: JULY14

Don't miss this special supplement!
Make sure your business is included in this important edition by callingyour

account representative or call 781/433-8233 and ask for a sales manager.

Headmaster Juliette
Johnson lWted in her
graduation address that
70 percent ofthe class is
going to college. Some of
these schools include
Harvard University,
Boston College, Boston

low certain guidelines to help them
survive and be successful: be
unselfish, responsible, dependable,
and courageous; build friendships
that last a lifetime; exhibit sisterhood
and brotherhood by reaching out to
others who may be different~ have
high expectations; and have hope.

"If you do this, there's no limit to
what you can do," Burnett said.

Other graduation speakers includ
ed Allston-Brighton cluster leader
Patrice DiNatale, who thanked the

Allston-Brighton Business Outlook 1998

Brighton ffigh School- Class of 1998

A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO THE ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TAB
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TWo members of the Brighton High School class of 1998 celebrate at graduation ceremonies on June 11. Speakers encouraged
graduates to set high expectations and continue to grow inteUectually.

"Continue to be informed, to make
wise choices," she said. "So, to the
Class of 1998 - Go! Begin creating
our future today."

Headmaster Juliette Johnson urged
the graduating seniors to "believe in
yourself, set priorities to achieve
your dreams and fight for them.
Don't let self-pity or discouragement
set in."

She concluded by saying, ''I'll
miss you, I love you, and I wish you
the best as you begin your next
adventure."

One Brighton High alumna who is
well on her way to that next adven
ture is Louray Barton of the Class of
1993. Barton, who last month
received her commission as a U.S.
Atmy lieutenant from West Point
Military Academy, held the rapt
attention of this year's BHS gradu
ates. In her address. she encouraged
them "to celebrate yourselves:' and
told them that no matter what fears
they face, "be strong, make your
own decisions, and believe in your
self."

She recalled that she had feelings
similar to theirs when she graduated
from BHS. "I had the same doubts
and fears. I remember sitting at my
graduation, and all I thougpt~ut
was being free." She urged the stu
dents to stay focused and "tum your
dreams and talents into a catalyst for
success."

In concluding, Barton told Johnson
and JROTC Col. William Lee, grad
uation emcee, "You've truly made a
difference in my life."

Another Brighton High alumna,
Judith Burnett, chainnan of medical
imaging at Bunker Hill Community
College, delivered the message to
graduates. Like Barton, she recalled
her own graduation day.

"I sat where you are tonight. I had
no clue of what I wanted to do." But,
she said, with the wise advice of her
parents she realized she needed edu
cation and skills to survive.

She urged the Class of 1998 to fol-
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Class of '98 graduates amid cheers and tears

Cross/Court Shoe Sale
Friday, June 5tf1 • Sunday, June 28tf1

ALL SHOES FACTORY SECOND/DISCONTINUED STYLE.
Sizes and quantities Itmited by store. Cannot combine with any other offers.

newbalance..~
~~__FactoIlJ StOle r-=--=-

8RIGHTON, MA LAWRENCE, MA SKOWHEGAN, ME
61 N. Beacon St. 5 S. Union St. 13 Walnut St.

617-782-0803 978-682-8960 207-474-6231

By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent

B
righton High School's
170 graduating seniors
received their diplomas
June J1at a ceremony

complete with big smiles, hugs and
kisses, joyous cheering and a tear or
two.

Families and friends jammed into
John Hancock Hall to witness the
Class of 1998 move on. It was a
class that distinguished itself in many
ways.

Class Salutatorian Marinilda
Amador listed some of the student,;'
achievements over the past fom
years, including baseball, cheerlead
ing and volleyball championships
and a JROTC Drill Team first-place
finish. Amador, who Came to the
mainland United States from Puerto
Rico in 1994, praised her classmates,
"who came from many different cul
tures, but came together as a class
and achieved many things."

Class President Jasmine Joseph
also spoke of the class's accomplish
ments, saying they "survived

'I Brighton High, [which was] full of
distractions ... and remained
focused." Calling graduation "a
dream come true," Joseph recalled
how scared everyone wa.<; those first
few days four years ago at BHS.
"We climbed the hill to the building
that looked like either a castle or a
prison. We still haven't decided
which it is."

Valedictorian Christine Wong
thanked "om teachers who encour
aged us to do our best" and "our par
ents who put up with us, made sure
we did our homework, and supported
us through the stressful teenage
years." Noting that she and her class
mates face important issues such as
violence, gun control and the possi
ble proliferation of nuclear weapons,
Wong urged classmates to take
responsibility to be good citizens, to
vote and to be involved in the com
munity.

\



Call Today to
Advertise in our
Camp & School

Directory
1-800-624-7355

KARA WOLTERS
BASKETBALL CAMP

Leara 'rom th. 1996·97
WOIMn', (oll.g.

Pla,.r of tIM Year!
At Regis College, Weston, MA

Overnight Only
Girls ages 12·18

July 12·17
MAsk about our Day Camp as well"
Call (508) 429-7121

Our 38th Year!

~~uJ!L~
SERVING BROOKUNE FOR 20 YEARS

SPECIALS

R~~~a $1d.95 S=bh $10.95
Baked~~uffed $11.95

Luncheon Specials
Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4

Broiled Schrod $5 35 Fr. Schrod
Br. Smelts Fr. Smelts
Mackerel • Fr. Sale

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590

RED
AUERBACH
Basketball SCbool

at Brandeis University
Waltham, MA

July 12- 17 for boys 12·18
Call Todayl

(508) 429-7121

.. 1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277-3031
"''''!!,~M't;~~ Hours: Mon-Sat 11 om-6:30pm, Thurs' til8pm, Sun Noon-Spm

~. We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To sell us clothes you must be atleasll8 (or occompanied by aparent) and present avalid driver's license, posspor!, stale or U.S. MJ1ilary 1.0.

Limited Openings for Both Camps

Fax-On-Demand Document # 5001

275 Forest Ridge Road, Concord, MA 01742
Fax 978-369-7443; Email camp@thoreau.com

• Camp 101 (1/2-day program for ages 3 1/2 to 4.11)

• Traditional Day Camp (Full day for ages 4 to 15)

• Adventure Camp (for ages 9 to 14)
Boys are sold out; there is limited availability for girls.

• Horseback Riding Camp \Grades 2 thru 8)
Limited availability

• Counselor-in-training (Ages 1.4 & 15)

• Optional Extended Day • Transportation Available

Stop by and visit our new location.

Call For Tours
978·369·4095

Backpacking, Rock Climb
Ropes Course, Kayaking

Surivat, Orienteering
Whitewater Canoein

CHALLENGE FIy·Tylng, Woodwort
mu (0_ Outdoor Living Skills
WlIUeJJIm \oMmp Fishing, Blacksmithing

BRADFORD. VERMONT Physical Fitness, Archery
THE OUTDOOR SPECIALISTS
Boys Ages 9-16- Four Week Sessions

Drs. Thayer and Candice Raines
300 N. Grove St #4, Rutland. VT 05701

Toll Free- 800·832~'HAWK (4295)
E-Mail: rainest@sover.net

'campANDschool
. ~directory

Visit
www.townline.com/capecod.
printout your favorite coupons
and redeem them while on your
Cape Cod Vacation. Have fun!

*National Honor Society

Judith SaintCyr
Ginna V. Sanchez
Sheila Sanchez*
Tashonna S. Simmons
Nelly Simon
Annette R. Smith
Rosalie Smith
Alicia C. Stanford*
Marc J. Steeves
Jeffrey St. Louis
Dashaun M. Studmire
Patrick Thomas
Ralph T. Toney
Sovanndara Touch
Thu Van T. Tran*
Tien T. Tran
Ton Van Trinh
Lance Tumer
Fernando Vega
Wilmer Villafane
TonyR. Watt
Denecia L. Weekes*
Kizzy Y. Whitlock
Chandra A. Wilkerson
Sean J. Wtlkins
Derrick Williamson
Wayne Wilson
Christine S. Wong*
Sandra Wong
Kimberly L. Worrell
Ali Zariv
NailaL~zayas

Taft Middle School
Thirty-five students from the
William Howard Taft Middle
School in Brighton were honored
for their perfect attendance by
Mayor Thomas Menino and the
Boston Celtics at a "Stay in School"
recent awards celebration.

Menino and Chris Wallace, gener
al manager of the Boston Celtics,
honored students from each of 23
Boston middle schools who had per
fect attendance and outstanding
work in writing and art during the
1997-98 school year. Ten students
were inducted into the Stay in
School ''Three Year Club" for three
years of perfect attendance.

Boston Ce1tics player Bruce
Bowen praised the students for
making education their top priority.
The event was held at Matthews
Arena at Northeastern University.

School Briefs were compiled by
Jade Cardoletti.

Of Massachusetts-Amherst in the
fall.
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Kim Duyen Le*
Christine L. LeBlanc
Ledina Lopci*
Christina Luxcin
Nadia Mahotiere
Johnny L. Malone
Arturo E. Martinez
Felix Matos
Emilio E. Mauricio
Erica McCall
Lisa A. McCaskill
Christina McCrory
Melissa McIntosh
Nicole C. McNeil
Josue Jean Mecene
Angel Mejia
Wilkins M. Melo
Michaelle M. Miller
Rose Mills
Crystal Mitchell
Juan Manuel Montesinos
Jesuina Montrond
Prince M. MoraJdo
Maria Moreno
Omolayo Musa
DuNay
Dung H. Nguyen*
HuuVan Nguyen
Kim Thoa Nguyen*
Long Thanh Nguyen
Thanh Van T. Nguyen
Tu Thanh Nguyen
Tuyen Minh Nguyen
Michael R. Nigro
Sueann S. Niles
Heriberto Nova
Wtlfredo J. Nunez
Jimmy E. Peguero
Luchele L. Penk:a*
Adam W. Perdomo
Raul Perez Jr.
Sonchyline Pierre
Michael Pierrelouis
Yenny Pimentel
Keondra S. Pittman
OsvaldoPla
Guy PointdUjOUf
Tania Polanco
L. Floricel Portillo
Sarah E. Quinones
Johanne Rameau*
Priscilla Randall
Arline E. Rembert
Edwin F. Reveron
Farrah M. Rey
Kareem L. Rhymer
Miguel A Rivera Jr.
Trisha T. Rodney
Yajaira A. Rodriguez

Buckingham Browne &
Nichols School
Dinora Walcott, of Allston gradu
ated on June 3 from Buckingham
Browne & Nichols School in
Cambridge. Walcott received the
school's arts award for her spirited
contributions and impressive
progress as a vocalist, percussionist
and actress.

She will be attending University

Commonwealth School
Sequoyah Leaf of Allston graduat
ed from the Commonwealth School
in Boston earlier this month. Leaf is
the daughter of Melissa Tollefson
and Michael Hamburger.

Joanna Buaghman, Patricia
Boyle, Alyson Carney, Colleen
Currivan, Stacie Dolan, Sandra
Hill, Christine Mancini, Alison
Marino, Micaela O'Connor
Depauw, Danielle Petrucci,
Attracta Quinn, SaraBeth
Robinson, Angela Sodano,
Marisol Solis and Danielle Tice.

CLASS, from page 28
Andrea O. Camacho
Aileen N. Candelaria
Kareem A. Cannon
NganCao
Chekesha N. Carter
Jonathan Castillo*
Teaka Christopher
Tania Cirino*
Guillermo Cisterna
Janet Colon
Peter L. Crayton
Mariann G. Cruz
Mirka Cuello
James P. Curran
John J. Curran
Kendra T. Daley
Hoa Van Do
Ngoc Uyen Do*
Danielle M. Edge*
Nadeia A. Faustin
Lisa I. Feliciano
Donald Fernandes
Edward L. Fleming Jr.
Daphnee FloreaJ
Alberto Flores
Ruben Flores
Dulande Florestal
Yuma Fortin
Chrissie Freedman*
Frederick A. Furrowh
Wayne Glenn
Raulina Gomes
Isabel M. Gomez
Luis Alberto Gonzalez
Edwardo Gooding*
Jaime A. Grafton
ShamiaGray
Rossy Yoland Grullon
Christopher M. Hamlett
Eric R. Hammock
Derek Hercule
Eric Howard
Marie Nadine Jean-Philippe
Gaetjens Jeanty
Patricia C. Johnson
Valerie D. Jones
Adelon Joseph
Jasmine Joseph
Vanecia D. Kenton
Waheed Khan*
Susana Kwong*
Myriande Laine
Tri Luong Lam*
BinhX. Le
CuVanLe
Huy Dang Le
KhanhH. Le*

SCHOOL NEVVS

Brighton High School- Class of 1998

Mount St. Joseph Academy
The following students from
Allston-Brighton received diplo
mas from Mount Saint Joseph
Academy at the school's graduation
ceremony earlier this month:

Matignon High School
Two Allston-Brighton students
received multiple honors for out
standing athletic and academic per
formance at Matignon High
SchooL

Joseph Robert LeFort received
the Nicholas "Bud" Riccio Award
for good spotismanship, the
Distinguished Athlete Award and
the American Citizenship Award.
Brighton resident Trevor Piecham
received a $12,000 Merit
Scholarship from the Art Institute
of Boston, a certificate and a medal
for highest average in art, a certifi
cate for first place in the Matignon
Art Fair, the President's Education
Award, a Certificate for General
Excellence and a cord for member
ship in the National Honor Society.
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WATERFORD VILLAGE
Apartment Community

welcomes the commuter rail to Bridgewater
... commuting to Boston just got easier!

FEATURES
• 100 acres of manicured landscape
• Fitness Center, Sauna, and Steam Room
• Pool, Tennis, V-Ball and Golf
• Garden Plots and Greenhouse
• Gated Community
• Active Clubhouse
• Walk to Commuter Rail
• Spacious Floor Plans and Abundant

Closet Space
• 1 Bdrm starting at $719
• 2 Bdrms starting at $925
• Heat and Hot Water Included
• No pets please

Open daily. Evenings by appointment. Take Rt. 24
to Rt. 104 East.1/2 mi. from Bridgewater Center.

(508) 697·6300
www.rent.net

!j! THE FLATLEY
\:!I COh1PAl"I

DeslgDed Bu':' Managed and Owned w th;:: ') '" rc:

Contemporary Liturgy
open to all
St. Columbkille Church, 321
Market St., Brighton, invites the
community to participate in its
Contemporary Liturgy Community
at 9:30 a.m. each Sunday. The
group gathers after Mass for coffee
and doughnuts.

Children's choir
practices on Thursdays
St. Columbkille Church invites
children in grades 2-8 to participate
iOn its children's choir. Rehearsals
are held on Thursdays from 2:15-3
p.m. or from 3:30-4: 15 p.m.

For more information, call the
church at 782-5774.

was recognized by parishoner for
sermons that put things into lay
man's term .

"His preaching was based on
passages from the Bible [which he]
transferred into the everyday life of
the congregation," said Jame W.
Hatherley, who serves on the
church's diaconate committee
"They were inspirational to say the
least."

During Bentley's tenure in
Brighton, he was a distinguished
athlete who carried the 1996
Olympics torch through Brighton
Center en route to the Olympic
games. Following his departure, he
will be assigned as an interim min
ister in other churches.

Send your religion announcements
to TAB editor Peter Panepento.
The mailing address is Allston
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA. 02192-9112. Our
fax number is (781) 433-8202. The
e-mail address is ppanepento@
cnc.com.
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Church gets new minister
The Rev. Thomas Bentley, interim
minister of the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational
Church, will leave the parish on
July 12.

The congregation's new perma
nent minister will begin on July 19.
The Rev. Karen Fritz, a Newton
resident, will become the fIrSt
female, full-time minister in the
history of this church.

Bentley, who served as the inter
im minister for the past three years,

table at the market. The cost for a
table is $15. It is also 10 king for
community members who are will
ing to donate items for sale.

For more information, call the
church at 254-6582.

SI. Luke's moves to
summer schedule
The Church of St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's will begin its summer
worship schedule Sunday, June 28.
From June 28-Sept. 13, all Sunday
celebrations of Holy Eucharist will
begin at 10 a.m.

Assumption Center
offers Masses
The Assumption Center, 330
Market St., Brighton, has Mass
enrollments for weddings, anniver
saries, birthdays, new babies, get
well and deaths. It also offers per
petual, five-years, annual and indi
vidual Masses.

The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the
Assumption, is associated with
Assumption College in Worcester.
It is open Monday-Wednesday
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

For more information, call 783
0495.

'l\ifie
singles
gather
to meet.

Place a free Introductions ad today.!

Just call 1-800-270-4139
~u must be 18 or older.

;.M
Starting in June, the Community Newspaper

Company is proud to provide our readers
witl1 Introductions 110ice Personals, a great

place for our single readers to meet.

www.townonline.comjarts

Introd
~:.:. ~ .

Allston (617)
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Afull service beauty salon...

HAIRCUTS We can accommodate:
Cuts • Perms • Colors .

only Nailtips • Manicures' Pedicures t., :...., . 'c ••

$9.95 Full Body Wax

We get around.

SI. Gabriel's seeks vendors
St. Gabriel's Church, 139
Wa hington St., Brighton, will host
a flea market on Saturday, July 18.

The church is now looking for
vendors who are willing to have a

Jewish group holds
candidates forum
The Jewish Community Relations
Council is planning a forum for
this year's slate of gubernatorial
candidates in the early fall.

The organization last week host
ed a forum for the three candidates
for Attorney General - state Sen.
Lois Pines, District Attorney Tom
Reilly and Brad Bailey. More than
300 people attended the forum,
which was held at the Young Israel
Synagogue in Brookline.

For more information about the
organization's upcoming events,
call 457-8600.

members.
For more information, call the

church at 782-4524.

Flea market planned
Every Saturday through September,
weather permitting, the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church
at 404 Washington St. in Brighton
Center holds an outdoor flea mar
ket to supplement its thrift shop
income. The purpose is to add to its
fund for community support pro
grams.

For many years, the church has
served as a community center for
food assistance, clothing giveaway
and community suppers.

Flea market hours are from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Customers are
always welcome, as are new ven
dors. For more information, call
Shirley at 782-7519.

A true copy.
Attest: Brigid Kenny, Secretary

COMMITTEE ON LICENSES

#563705
Allston-Brighton Tab, 6/9, 6/16, 6/23/98

Jon Soligan
259 Cambridge St.

Allston, MA
254-0778

H-(781) 843-6706

City of Boston. In Public Safety Commis
sion June 24, 1998
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby OR
DERED, that notice be given by the peti
tioner to all person interested that this
Committee will on Wednesday the 24 day
of June at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider
the expediency of granting the prayer of
said petition when any person objecting
thereto may appear and be heard: said
notice to be given by the publication of a
copy of said petition with this order of no
tice thereon in the Allston-Brighton Tab
and by mailing by prepaid registered
mail, not less than 7 days prior to such
hearing, a copy to every owner of record
of each parcel of land abutting on the
parcel of land on which the building pro
posed to be erected for, or maintained
as, a garage is to be or is situated. Hear
ing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave.
Boston, MA 02118

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Martin E. Pierce
Andrea d'Amato

Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court

BOSTON,

APPLICATION

20 MAY 1998

Dimensions of land: Ft. front 126 ft. Ft.
deep 135 ft. Area sq. ft. 15040 sq ft

#575379
Allston-Brighton Tab, 6/23/98

For the lawful use of the herein-described
building and other structure, application is
hereby made for a permit to erect a pri
vate - public - business - garage 30 vehi
cle repair garage 1 autobody and also for
a license to use the land on which such
building or structure is/are or is/are to be
situated for the KEEPING - STORAGE 
and SALE of: 550 gals of heating oil, 600
gals of motor oil/waste oil 600 gals of gas
in the tanks of cars, 1000 c.t. Of 9cety
lene/oxygen 55 gals of anti-freeze 10
gals of paint, 55 gals of thinner. This will
replace existing license.

Location of land 259 CAMBRIDGE ST.
ALLSTON MA 02134 Ward 22

Owner of land JON AND RUTH
SOLIGAN Address 95 CELIA RD BRAIN
TREE MA 02184

259 CAMBRIDGE STREET
LEGAL NOTICE

CITY OF BOSTON
To the Public safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
Building Department

Hill Memorial says
goodbye to pastor
Hill Memorial Baptist Church, 279
N. Harvard St. in Allston, said
goodbye to interim Pastor Ashley
Weist-Laird on June 7 with a
farewell supper. Weist-Laird and
her husband, Lance Laird, will
soon be making their home in
Seattle, Wash.

Guest preachers will fill the Hill
Memorial pulpit during the sum
mer and a new permanent pastor is
expected to be selected by
September, according to parish

Date 6-9-98

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that Su
san King of Rosebush in the State of
Michigan be appointed administratrix
without sureties on her bond.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
Court Old Courthouse room 120 BE
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON July 2, 1998.

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.

KING ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P 1303

NOTICE

In the ESTATE OF Genevieve Louise
King

To all persons interested in the estate of
Genevieve Louise King late of the County
of Suffolk Date of Death October 21,
1991

Date 6/9/98 Manner of keeping auto repair and body
Richard lanella shop

Register of Probate Court
In the tanks of cars, drums, containers &

#575378 cylinders, all to be approved by the Bos-
Allston-Brighton Tab, 6/23/98 ton Fire Department.

LEGAL NOTICES

Number of buildings or structures on
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First land, the use of which requires land to be
Justice of said Court. licensed 1

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BE
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON July 9,1998.

Wdls only: In addition you must file a
wri en affidavit of objections to the peti
tion, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is
based, within thirty (30) days after the re
turn da (or such ether time as the court,
on m tlor with notice to tfle""Petiti~.,er,

may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.

In the ESTATE OF Anna L. Driscoll

DRISCOLL ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT

SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 98P-1308

NOTICE

To all persons interested in the estate of
Anna L. Driscoll late of the County of Suf
folk Date of Death April 26, 1998

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Peter
Driscoll, of Hanover, in the County of
Plymouth, be appointed executor without
sureties on his bond.
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St. Anthony's fabulous feast

Kathi-Dee Jean-Baptiste sa\ors me cotton candy.

leek, IsabeUa Xible, Flavia Lemos and Ursula Thomas sing the theme song to "Titanic" at the annual St. Anthony's feast and festival.

Photos by Wendy Mimran

Ta}'lor Hanley, 2, prepares to roll a bowling ball with the help of her mother, Rosemary.

1. Anthony's Church was dealt a do e of
terrible weather for its annual fea t and
festival on Saturday, June 13 as Allston
Brighton received more than eight inch

es of rain.
But the daylong downpour only pushed the fun

inside, where members of the Allston parish were
till able to eat and play. The feast and festival is

typically one of the parish's biggest events of the
year. And this month's event did not disappoint.
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

LECTURES
~ LESSONS LEARNED. Fenway Community
Health Center, 7Haviland St., Room 201A, Bos.
6/23,7 p.m. Call: 927-6032.
~ NUTRITION THERAPY. Fenway Community
Health Center, 7Haviland St., Room 201A, Bos.
6/24, 7p.m. Learn how to use food to fight HIV.
Call: 927-6032.
~ PROSPERING IN A"JOBLESS" WORK
PLACE. Cronkhite Graduate Center, 6Ash St,
Cam. 6/25, 9a.m.-12:30 p.m. Learn how to
thrive in a"dejobbed" economy. $60. Call: 495
8631.
~ MANAGING WORK AND LIFE TRANSITIONS.
Cronkhite Graduate Center, 6Ash St., Cam.
6/25, 1:30-5 p.m. This workshop focuses on the
key issues of personal and professional change.
$60. Call: 496-8631.

SUPPOR'T GROUPS
~ HEALING SERVICE FOR ALL AFFECTED BY
AIDS. Paulist Ctr., 5Park St., Bos. 6/23, 7:30
p.m. Call: 628-7665.
~ BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP. St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, St. Margaret's
Building, Women's Health Pavilion, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton. 6/25, 4-5 p.m. The
workshop helps individuals and their families
deal with breast cancer. Free. Call: 789-3249.
~ FOOD ADDICTS ANONYMOUS. Youville
Hospital, East Wing Conference Room, 1575
Cambridge St., Cam. Thursdays, 7-8:30 p.m.
Does food control your life? There is help and
hope. Free. Call: 781- 647-5262.
~ THE CRIMINAl HISTORY SYSTEMS BOARD.
If you witnessed, were the victim of, or are relat
ed to avictim of acrime for which someone is
serving time, you have the right to know if they
escaped. Call1-8DO-533-5639 to get on the list.
~ COMMUNITY SUPPORT GROUP FOR CARE
GIVERS. Boston Alzheimer's Ctr., 434
Jamaicaway, Bos. On the 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of the month. Call: 983-2300.
~ WOMEN'S SELF-ESTEEM. Aconvenient
Cambridge location. Ongoing: Psychotherapy
group for women using structured techniques to
enhance self-esteem. $25. Call: 576-3095.
~ OUT ON THE PARKWAYS. Melting Pot
Coffee House, 2Belgrade Ave., Ros. Viii.
Ongoing: Fourth Wednesday of each month. A
social organization for gays and lesbians and
their friends. Call: 364-6599.
~ FINALLY FRIDAYS. Marks Crab House, 148
Northern Ave., Bos. Fridays, 8p.m.-1 a.m. This
is not just asingles event, it's amingling event,
with live music and entertainment changing each
week. Call: 244-4420.
~ FEEDING OURSELVES is aprogram for com
pulsive overeaters, chronic dieters and individu
als suffering from bulimia or binge eating disor
der. 1o-week workshops begin in mid-May. Call:
Maryellen Bradley-Gilbert, MA, 661-3727.
~ EASTERN MASSACHUSmS WOMEN'S
SOCCER LEAGUE seeks women 17 and older
interested in recreational and/or competitive soc
cer. Call: Kathleen Genova, 523-4683 or
emwsl@earthlink.net.

Massachusetts residents age K-25 to engage in
year-long service in Allston-Brighton in the areas
of public safety, education, the environment and
human needs. Call: 542-2544, ext. 233.
~ MASSACHUSmS EYE AND EAR INFIR
MARY seeks volunteers to assist patient family
members in the waiting room and to work in the
gift shop. Must be at least 16 years of age. Meal
vouchers and validated parking available. Call:
Ruth Doyle, 573-3163.
~ AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers
needed to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to provide ongo
ing support and guidance. Also in need of volun
teers to drive local cancer patients to and from
treatment appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext.
227.
~ CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted
cars and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys
&Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493.
~ MAKE ADIFFERENCE. Help by tutoring/men
toring immigrants and refugees in the Boston
area to improve their English skills and prepare
them for work. Call One With One for training
sessions and information meetings. Call: 254
1691.
~ MASSACHUSmS ASSOCIATION FOR THE
BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or shop with
aVisually impaired neighbor. No more than two
or three hours aweek are needed, and times are
very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-0244.
~ SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and help frail,
isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four
hours per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700,
ext.323.
~ THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and special
events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642.
~ VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volun
teers to be aBuddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to
drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.
~ VOLUNTEERS NEEDEO FOR INFANTS AND
TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind needs
volunteers interested in working with infants and
toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped,
deaf-blind or mUlti-handicapped. Tuesdays from
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 972-7224.

EVENTS
~ FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419 Faneuil St.,
Brighton. Ongoing: Tuesdays, 10:30-11 :15 a.m.
Toddler storytime. Wednesdays, 10:30-11 :15
a.m. Preschool storytime. Thursdays, 6:30-7:30
p.m. Bedtime stories. Fridays, 10:30-11 :30 am.
Mystery stories. Call: 782-6705.
~ THE ONE TO ONE CHALLENGE. Artesani
Park on the Charles River, Allston. 6/28, 9am.
1p.m. Ride, Roll or Stroll for Mentoring to bene
fit worthy mentoring programs throughout
Massachusetts. Call: 695-1200.
~ INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Brighton
Ave, Allston. Thursdays and Fridays, 5p.m.-9
p.m., Saturdays, 12 p.m.-5 p.m. Become com
pletely involved in this very unique artistic
process. Call: 562-0840.
~ CABO SABI CAPE VERDEAN NIGHT. Enzo on
the Charles Days Inn, 1234 Soldiers Reid Road,
Brighton. Thursdays: Dance the night away to
this exciting music. Call: 247-0216.

HEALTH

VOLUNTEERS
~ FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES for
families in need available through Project
Bread's FoodSource Hotline. Information and a
confidential food stamp eligibility screening are
available. Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m. Call: 1-800-645-8333.
~ ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING
PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22 and older to
offer friendship and guidance to local teens. Call:
Valerie, 787-4044.
~ AMERICORPS POSITIONS OPEN for

~ PREVENT HEART DISEASE. Star Market, 370
Western Ave., Brighton. 6/24, noon-1 p.m. Dr.
Harry J. Stanger lectures, presented by St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center and Caritas Medical
Group. Free. Call: 782-2315.
~ FREE MAMMOGRAMS. Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, 287 Western Ave.,
Allston. 6/24: For women 40 and older with no
health insurance or insurance that does not
cover mammograms. Call: 783-0500, ext. 249.
~JOSEPH M. SMITH COMMUNITY HEALTH
CENTER is recruiting new board members to
share their vision and give their time, talents and
expertise representing the center at avariety of
functions. Call: Shannon Tegan, 783-0500, ext.
272.
~ FAMILY MEMBER lOSS SUPPORT GROUP.
Joseph M. Smith Community Heatth Center, 287
Western Ave., Allston. Designed to help adults
ages 25-50 who are struggling to deal with emo
tions around the loss of afamily member or
loved one through death or other circumstances.
Call: Dawn Patterson, 783-0500, ext. 267.
~ ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY Ill. 8t.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. EducationaVadministrative meetings
are held on the 2nd Monday of each month from
6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups are held on
the 3rd Monday of each month from 6-7:30
p.m., led by Barbara Courtney. Consumer sup
port groups for individuals living with abrain ill
ness are held on the 4th Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben
Adams, 783-1722.
~ FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including
free screenings and education programs for resi
dents age 60 and older. Call: 635-4366.

is achild-care group where parents take turns
caring for children that meets on Thuflsdays
from 10 a.m.-noon. Drop-ins and vouchers for
babysitting exchanges also available. Call: 783
8834, ext. 2222.
~ DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS. 470
Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing: Sponsored
by the Allston-Brighton Action Network. Call:
Randi, 783-8834, ext. 222.
~ MIKE BOTTICELlI'S FUNDAMENTALS SKAT
ING CLASS is for competitive skaters and alllev
els. Classes are on Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. and
Sundays, 5p.m. Call: 899-1796.
~ USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND RELIGIOUS
EXPERIENCES. Allston Congregational Church
offers this workshop which includes an introduc
tion to acting, improvisation and theater games.
No acting experience required. Free. Call: David
Rozewski, 325-5531.
~ LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS. Cleveland
Circle and BrightonlNewton MDC Rinks.
Ongoing: Group lessons for children and adults,
all levels, use figure or hockey skates. Afternoon,
evening and weekend classes. 7-week series
$75/child. Call: 781-890-8480.
~ FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS
TRAINING. 119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing:
Operation A.B.L.E. (Ability Based on Long
Experience) offers training to mature workers 55
years or older who meet certain guidelines. Open
houses on Friday. Call: 542--4180.
~ STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI
DA SAMRAJ. 1Foster St., Brighton. Ongoing:
Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call:
254-8271.
~ SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Ongoing: The Church offers Sunday school for
children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920.

ICOMMUNITY
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CLASSES
~ DANCE AND HEALING. AllstonlBrighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Brighton. Ongoing:
This program is for women with cancer, to
improve strength, range of motion and self
esteem. Call: 782-3535.
~ ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA offers
the following classes: Thursdays, 7-9 p.m.
Drawing classes for adults using pencil and
charcoal. $75. Mondays &Wednesdays, 6:30
p.m.; prenatal aerobics, Saturdays, 5:30 p.m.;
ballroom dancing; Tuesdays and Thursdays,
8:30 p.m. karate. Avariety of other classes also
available. Call: 782-3535.
~ PRESCHOOL ENROLLMENT. Children's
Grove Cooperative Preschool, 617 Cambridge
St, Bri. Ongoing: The preschool is now accept
ing applications for enrollment in September,
1998. Your child must be at least 2by
September 1. Call: 254-0170.
~ CERAMICS CLASS. Radcliffe College
Ceramics Studio. 219 Western Ave., Allston.
Through 9112: Learn all about this SCUlpting
method with full access to all of the necessary
materials. 8week session costs $500, 14 week
session costs $600. Call: 495-8680.
~ DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
Learn anon-force, positive training method with
a5-week session of classes. $80. Call: 789
3647.
~ ALlSTON/BRIGHTON APAC SUMMER DAY
CAMP. APAC, 143 Harvard Ave., Allston.
Ongoing: Applications now available for camp
session 7/6-8/14, ages 6-12. $100. Call: 783
1485.
~ ALLSTON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 41
Quint St., Allston. Ongoing: Preschool playgroup

Do you know an individual or a group of individuals
who have made our community a. better place to live,
work or play?

We'd like to recognize people in our area for their
outstanding contributions to the community.
This monthly feature will celebrate the unsung
heroes living and working among us. It's our way of
recognizing the people who strengthen the fabric of our
community:

Mail nominations to:
Allston/Brighton TAB, c/o Hometown Heroes
P.O. Box 9112 . Needham, MA 02192
or register online at:
www.townonline.com/hero

I nominate _

of

Nominee's occupation _

Phone, _

We invite you to nominate those people who have made a difference in our
commumty- that individual or group who strives to make your community a better
place to live.

Reason for nomination

(Please add additional comments on a separate sheet of paper)

Do you know a
HOMETOWN HERO?

Your name
Address _

Daytime phone

Send US yow Hometown Hero!

L ~

r------------------------------------,

320 Newbury Street, Boston, MA02115 6172625000
www.the-bac.edu

-~ - -----

•
Undergraduate and Graduate Programs in

Architecture and Interior Design
010 ~ •••••••• a .

Certificate and ContinUing Education Programs
in CAD, Desktop Publishing, Decorative Arts

and Interior Design
DES/G1V YOUR FUTURE

Fall Classes Start August 31 And October 26
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PORTS

Team
Mets
Red Sox
Angels
Yankees

Oak Square
Minor League Girls
:&mn WLT
Tigers 7 2 0
Angels 6 2 0
Devils Rays 3 4 t
Reds 08.1

Standings

Minor League
W L I
fJ 0 1
731
650
1 It 0

Brighton Central

Oak Square
Major League Girls
1mm ~LI
Marine~ 10 1 0
Braves \ 5 3 0
Phillies 4:5 0
MarJins O!0 0

Oak Square
Little League
Major League Girls
The Mariners and Marlins
played twice this week. In
the first game, the
Mariners beat the Marlins,
20-13. The Marlins
offense improved signifi
cantly. Gina Damp had
two hits, including a
home run. Jackie
Coleman: and Katherine
Flaherty each had three
hits. Keri Greenberg and
Miriam Rubin had key
hits for the Marlins.
Caitlin Dibiasie pitched
strongly and played very
good defense.

The Mariners' offense
was led by Jennifer
Franks. Patricia Ro.
Kerry Admirand and
Anna Santos.

The Mariners beat the Marlins, 12-10, in the second
game. The Marlins rallied in the bottom of the fourth
inning. Marlin players Scantily Caitlin, Gina Damp,
Jackie Coleman and Keri Greenberg had excellent
offensive performances in the rain-soaked game. Niki
Sella and Debbie O'Leary were offensive stars for the
Mariners.

Minor League Girls
The Tigers beat the Angels this week, 2-1. Ashley Salmon,
Alison Salmon and Bridget McMahon made excellent
defensive plays for the Tigers. Maureen Sheldon was an
offensive standout in the victory.

The Tigers beat the Reds this week, 7-1. Courtney
GreaJish and Emily McGee made key hits to contribute to
the Tigers' victory. Mattie McMahon played excellent
defense for the Tigers.

In other action this week, the Reds and Devil Rays
played to a 4-4 tie. The Devil Rays made an excellent
defensive play, a force at home plate, to keep the Reds
from winning. Lydia Tempesta and Maya Stroshane
each had two hits for the Reds, while Ariel Richman col
lected her first-ever base hit Lydia Tempesta and Lisa
Inzodda pitched strongly for the Reds.
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Brighton.Central Little League
Minor league
Led by All Stars Anthony Fer~on, Cris Cobe, 80
Collier~Authony Galvin, Ray Johnson and Matt
Horan, the Brighton Central Little League Mets look near
ly unbeatable. The Mets, who hm'e an amazing 11-0-1
record, racked up three more wins this week.

The Red Sox held onto second place despite a tough 1-2
week. which featured back-to-back losses to the Angels.
Red Sox Coach Bill Coen a former Blighton Central
player - noted that his team has been helped b) the strong
play of All Stars Brian Coen, Matt Lombardi, Anthony
Gentilucci and Emmett Ma·nning. Coen said he expcct~

this core to help the team make some noise III the play
offs.

The Angels had their best week of the year~ going
unbeaten in three games. The team has been led by the
exceptional play of Abel Arquedas. Angel Campos,
Bl1'an Donahue and Kevin Donahue.

"The boys really seem to be peqking now that the play
offs are nearing," Angels coach JAck Haugh said.

The Yankees, last year's league champion, continue to
struggle through a rebuilding year, but have been playing
well. The team's bright spols include All Star Pedro
Villanueva and veterans CJ. Blet7.er and ''Big Eddie"
DeLaCruz.

"You really can never
count the Yankees out,"
said league President Phil
McGrail. "They always
seem to rally for the play
offs."

Little League
roundup

earlier this month. Though the team still
has a few more wins to go to complete a
perfect '98, there's really no arguing it's a
great mark for to shoot for.

Boasting record enrollment numbers
this year, Oak Square Little League fea
tures eight girls softball teams this spring,
seven little league squads and six 15
player T-ball teams for 5- and 6-year
olds. More than 260 youngsters win par
ticipate in league games this season.

For the third year in a row, Oak Square
is participating in inter-league play with
Allston Little League. Oak Square's
home fields are Hardiman Park and
Rogers Park during the '98 campaign.

One of the flISt metro Boston munici
palities to offer girls softball in associa
tion with little league, Oak Square's pro
gram has grown to 124 players with four
16-player teams both at the major league
(age 10-14) and minor league (ages 7 to
10) level. 0

up to a lot of wins to go with zero losses.
"We got this far with lots and lot~ of

practice," ~aid 9-year old Michael
Walton, an Oakland Street resident. "Our
pitching is good, but we're also a good
hitting team."

That fact was never more evident than
in a come-from-behind win over the Blue
Jays earlier this month in which third
baseman Stefan Wagner blasted a solo
homer and Christie teed of with a two
run shot.

The Indians boast a sure-handed infield
featuring second baseman Shane
Hewson, third baseman Juan Coronel and
Christie at short when he's not starting.

The outfield is deep thanks to Jonathan
Aiello, Harry Boone, Danny Duffy,
James McLaughlin, Tun O'Sullivan and
Jamal Parker. Andy Boone handles the
catching chores.

The Indians did send five team mem
bers to the interleague all-star games held

Oak Square Indians'
unbeaten start impresses

By Chad KonecA.'Y
TAB Con'espondent

P erfection is not easy to attain.
Most folks would say it's crazy
to even shoot for - especially on

the baseball diamond: But the Oak
Square Little League Indians were more
than halfway there by starting this sea
son's Minor League schedule at 8-0.

"We've got five league all-stars on this
team," Indians' head coach John Walton
said. "That's not to say you'd expect
them to go unbeaten, but obviously,
we've got some pretty good talent."

Starter Billy Christie hit the midway
point of the season at 3-0, while right
hander Michael Walton owned a 4-0
mark. Throw in outfielder Harry Boone's
spot start victory, do the math and it adds

Oak Square Indians third baseman Stefan Wagner has provided a strong glove and bat this season. The Indians finished the fIrst half of their minor
league schedule unbeaten in eight games.

Flirting with perfection

www.to~online.comJall~tonbrighton
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CAMBRIDGE
1654 Mass. Ave., (617) 354-4161

Wendy's large chili with eight
saltines provides about 400 calories,
of which only 25 percent are from
fat. (Ideally, meals should be less
than 30 percent fat.)

Best Chicken Sandwich Bet:
GIilled chicken sandwiches are
fine, except for the special sauces.
The 29 grams of fat in the Burger
King Broiler makes it almost as
fatty as a double cheeseburger.
Wipe that mayo off! (Or request no
mayo.)

Best Burger Bet: If you can't
find an eatery that offers more than
just burgers and fries, you'll have to
make the best of a bad situation. If
you do order a burger, request an
extra roll or extra bread. Squish the
grease into the first roll, then
replace it with the fat-free one.
Boost carbs with fluids such as
juice, soft drinks and low-fat
shakes. Enjoy your gym bag snacks
(pretzels, fig bars) for dessert.
Athletes with big appetites should

FAST FOOD, page 35

www.-townonlin~romlal~onbrighton
~ ..

The RunlWaIk Specialty Store
• Foot and Biomechanic Analysis
• Widest selection of Shoes
• Want to wear it? We have it!
• Test run outside/treadmill

WELLESLEY
255 Washington St., (781) 237·0771
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Eye Exams. Prescriptions Filled
Ultra Th inlenses

Varil l1xProgressive Bifocal Specialists
Zeiss Lens Specialists

Visit our brand new Health Center at 287
Western Avenue, and you will be respected
as the unique person that you are. Each of
us has chosen to practice at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center, because
we truly believe that quality healthcare is a
right of every resident of Allston I Brighton.
Come visit a place where people care about
your well being.

You're new to this country.
You don't know who to call. You need a doctor.

Store Hours: 10:30-7 Mon.-Fri., 10-6 Sat., 12-6 Sun.

Somebody Cares.
JOSEPH M. SMITH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

287 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 Telephone (617) 783-0500

Pediatric &> Adult Medicine • Geriatric Medicine • PodwtlY • OB/GYN • Nutrition
Family Planning • Dental Services • Mental Health Counseling • Social Services

Smoking Cessation Programs • Multi-lingual • Translation Services
HOSPITAL AFfIliATIONS:

Betn Israel Deaconess Medical Center • Children's Hospital • St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

HOURS: Monday - Wednesday - Friday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm,
Tuesday &> Thursday 8:30 am to 9pm, Saturday 9am to 1pm

For an appointment call 617.783.0500

Best Hotel Breakfast Bet: Ifyou
are staying at a hotel, save yourself
time, money and temptations by
bringing your own cereal, dried
fruit and spoon. Either pack pow
dered milk or buy a half-pint of
milk at the corner store. Use a
water glass or the milk carton for
the cereal bowl.

Best Sandwich Bets: Seek out a
deli that offers a sandwich with
more bread than filling. For exam
ple, a large submarine roll provides
far more carbohydrates than does a
small pita. "Hold the mayo" and
add moistness with lite salad dress
ings (if available), mustard or
ketchup, tomatoes and lettuce. Best
fillings: turkey, ham, roast beef.

Best Soup Bets: Hearty bean
soups, including minestrone, lentil
and split pea soups, accompanied
by crackers or crusty rolls, provides
a satisfying, carbohydrate-rich low
fat meal. Chili (if not glistening
with a layer of grease) can also be a
good choice. For example, a

STATE OF HEALTH

some healthful, low-fat options.
You can actually choose a decent
sports diet at most places if you
make wise choices. But also be sure
to pack your gym bag with supple
mental carbohydrates such as
apples, oranges, pretzels, fig cook
ies, bagels, pita, crackers, raisins,
dried fruits, juice boxes, sports bars
or granola bars. That way, if you do
end up succumbing to the fast-and
fatty options, you'll at least be able
to add on the carbs your muscles
need for energy.

Your best bets for fast-foods-that
fuel include the following options
at quick service restaurants:

Best Fast-Food Breakfast Bet:
McDonald's offers a tasty sports
breakfast: pancakes/syrup,
orange jJjice and milk. Treat your
self to hot cocoa for a higher carb
choice than coffee. Or choose their
cold cereal, juice and a muffin or
English muffin with jelly.

Best Bagel Breakfast Bet: Find a
deli or bagel shop with whole grain
bagels, fresh fruit, juice and yogurt.
A little low-fat cream cheese and/or
jam can complete the meal.

• Pediatric Home Care
• PT: OT: Speech, Hearing and Reading
• Urgent Care Services Center Open

7 Days AWeek
• Russian Speaking Pediatrician
• Interpreter Services Available
• Day Care Slots Available, call ext 3500

HEART DISEASE
RISK STUDY

Call (617) 636-0128.
Stipend available.

New England Medical
Center seeks healthy
men and women 60-80
years of age without
heart disease, to partici
pate in a one-day
research study to assess
heart disease risk, before
and after a fat-rich meal.

By Nancy Clark
TAB Correspondent

Fast foods are here to stay, and
thankfully many of today's
quick-service restaurants offer
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CAPTAIN MARDEN"S
Seafoods

279 Linden S1., Wellesley, MA 02181
Phone: 781-235-3737,781-235-0860

1367 Washington St., West Newton, MA 02165
Phone: 617-527-1122, 617-527-6351

FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

30Warren Street, Brighton • 617·254·3800

• General Pediatrics

• Orthopedics
• Child and Adolescent Psychology

• Child and Family Counseling
• Specialty Medical

and Therapeutic Clinics
• Dental Clinic

~~?c~O~~~~i~~~U~~~~~ P~I~~!~~:e -..c
Journal of the American Medical Association on January 7.
It reported on the results of an 11 year study involving more

than 20,000 male physicians between 40 and 80 years old
undertaken at Brigham and Women's Hospital.
The study focused on the association between fish consump

tion and the risk of sudden cardiac death. When the results
were tabulated, it appeared the men who ate fish at least once
per week had a significantly lower rate of sudden cardiac
death - a 52 percent lower risk - than those who ate less.
Although many previous researchers have recommended that

consumers eat fish that are high in omega-3 fatty acids
(salmon, mackerel, sardines & swordfish), this study did not
find they were any more protective than other fish. In fact. the
study found the results were the same for shrimp. lobster,
scallops and even canned tuna fish. The study will probably
lead to further research. - The Middlesex News

..MASSACHUSETIS9' GENERAL HOSPITAL

HAS IT BEEN
MORE THAN THREE

MONTHS SINCE YOUR
LAST PERIOD?

If so, you may be at risk lor
bone loss.

Women ages 18 through 40 sought
for a research study at Massachussetts

General Hospital
Up to $500 Stipend

Call Karen Miller, MD
at 617-724-7388

for more information.

_HARVARD
~ MEDICAL SCHOOL
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~u~~i&l~ffF!Making healthy fast food choices
Barco.oosr.=~~~~~~N! I Nutrition tips

SCRUBS - LABCOATS - PANTS I i:or w'hen you're
CHEFWARE - ACCESSORIES II 1.

SHOES FROM TRUFFLES * ROCKERS I on the run
I

PRINCESS SUPPORT HOSE

Caring For Those Who Care! I
I TT MEDICAL & CAREER APPAREL I

UNIFORMS/dr AM:ERICA.
I 25 MAIN ST., WATBITOWN SQ. • I
I. 817.924.8944 .' I

ACROSS FROM RIVERSIDE OFFICE PARK (RT. 16 &20)

L <I> I PARKING IN REAR (NEAR OLD REGISTRy) .J-------
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Turning the ide agai
MBCC fund-raiser
aims for prevention
and to find a cure

By Linda Frank
TAB StaffWriter

When you think about raising
money for the fight against
breast cancer, you typically

think of a walk or a run. How often
do you think about a wim?

On Saturday, June 27,300 or so
women, men and children will not
only think about it, they'll literally
dive into the tight at Hopkinton State
Park, to mark Against the Tide, the
ixth annual One-Mile Fund-Raising

Swim to benefit the Waltham-bac;ed
Malisachusetts Breast Cancer
Coalition. The only fund-rai er of itc;
type in the United State , in the past
five years, the event has raised more
than $350,000 to combat the epidem
ic that threaten the lives of all
women. Thi year, the goal is to raise
$130,000.

The nonprofit coalition was found
ed in 1991 with the ultimate goal of

wiping out brealit cancer altogether,
using activism, education, prevention
and treatment. The coalition founded
the Silent Spring Institute in 1994
specifically to target identification of
links between the environment and
breast cancer and other women' di
eases, with a current geographical
focus in ewton and on Cape Cod,
where there are high rates of breast
cancer. Part of the proceeds from
Against the Tide will go to the insti
tute.

Celebrity SWImmers are participat
ing for the first time or returning for
their second or third years, including
1940 Olympian and world champion
Masters s vin1IDer Dorothy "Dot"
Donnelly; Dr. Jane Katz of New
York City, an author, aquatics and fit
ne. s instructor and competitive
wimmer; 1948 Olympian and

Masters swimmer Clara Lamore
Walker, the first woman swimmer to
be inducted into the International
Swimming Hall of Fame; Sheila
Taormina, 1996 Olympic gold
medali t and Masters wimmer; and
Karen Smyers of Lincoln, world
champion triathlete in munerous

years. Mo t of the e women have
been touched in some way by breast
cancer.

Swimmers encompass almost all
age group:, from as young as 10
years to 75 years old. As with other
breast cancer fund-raisers, most par
ticipants either have breast cancer or
have a family history of it.

Ann Present of Newton, along with
other women who have breast cancer,
co-founded the MBCC because "very
little had changed in the past few
years other than the incidence had
gone up. We decided it wac; time to
start getting the questions answered,"
she say . She has been swimming for
ATI since the beginning.

Ann swims at the Wellbridge
Center in Newton, from which mem
bers of the aquatic taff are wim
ming Against the Tide for their sec
ond year. Jurek Glod, the center's
aquatic coordinator, thought it was a
great idea and spread the word
among staff. "Water and swimming
is our second nature, and it was a
good cause," says Glod. Members of
the Commonwealth Avenue
Wellbridge Center in Boston will

al 0 participate.
Maria Vetrano, one of the Oliginal

founders ofATT with Helen Privett,
is a fitness swimmer who's been to
many open-water benefit wims.
Vetrano 10 t her mother to breast can
cer. and getting the swim event
together helped enable her healing by
connecting with others who were
affected by the disease. People get a
lot back from the event, she says,
particularly the volunteers who make
it happen.

"I find it very moving, to have a
lot of people swin1IDing on behalf of
a single cause and a ingle effort. It'
great seeing people hit the water all
at once, going against the tide in a
metaphorical sen e," says Vetrano.
The purpose, though, she says, is
twofold.

"A lot of women who are recover
ing from breast cancer surgery [par
ticularly a mastectomy] pursue
swimming as a course of therapy to
get shoulder and chest muscle
working," adds Vetrano. "It's a good
combination of therapeutic measure
and fund-raiser," for winning the
fight against breast cancer.

Against the Tide begin at 9 a.m.
in the Hopkinton State Park
Reservoir with a competitive swim,
followed by a fitness and recreational
swim at 9:30 a.m. AJI participants
and spectators will enjoy a breakfast
and celebration after the wim cour
tesy of Bread & Circu Whole Foods
Market.

Other sponsors of the event
include swimwe.ar company Speedo,
Caritas Chri ti Health Care System,
ROOale' Pitne s Swimmer maga
zine, The Weekly TAB, WOOS-PM
103.3 (Oldies), ATent for Rent Inc.,
Green Mountain Coffee Roasters,
Information Technolog Systems
Inc., lP. Licks Homemade Ice
Cream, Poland Spring and Saints
Memorial Medical Center.

"It's a very spirited event.
Everyone 1. welcome," ays Pre ent.

Swimmers rnust raise a minimum
of$loo to participate. Call (781)
899-7170 to register or make a
donation. You can also visit the,
MBCC Web site at WWw.mhcc.org
/swim, or send a donation to Against
the Tide/MBCC, 24 Crescent St.,
Waltham, MA 02154.

Fast food best bets
FAST FOOD, from page 34
order two small burgers (each with
a roll) rather than a double burger
with one roll. For a similar price,
you'll get more carbs with the two
rolIs.

Better Red Meat Bet: Better
than burgers, satisfy your meat
hankering with a lean roast beef
andwich. For only 260 calories,

you can get a Roy Rogers Roast

Beef Sandwich (4 grams of fat); .
this is preferable to the 260-calorie
McDonald's hamburger (lOg fat).

Best Salad Bar Bet: At a salad
bar, be generous with the colorful
vegetable ,chick peas, kidney
beans, pasta salads and hearty
breads and carefully chooe lite
dressing . Beware of Caesar sal
ads. For example, Boston Market's
Chicken Caesar Salad with 4 table-

poons of dressing totals 670 calo
rie , of which two-third are from
fat (47g). You could have gotten a

.~ chicken breast (without skin), com
. bread, steamed vegetables and dill
potatoe for only 15g fat and 570
calorie.

Best Baked Potato Meal Bet:
Your best bet i to order two pota
toes, one plain and one with a top
ping. For example, at Wendy's, by
splitting the Broccoli & Cheese
topping (l4g fat) between two
spuds, you end up with a hearty

770-calorie, carbohydrate-based
meal that fuels your mu cles. For
added protein, drink a gla s of
low-fat milk.

Best Pizza Bet: Order pizza
that's thick with extra crust rather
than extra cheese. The more
dough, the more mu cle fuel. For
example, one slice of Pizza Hut's
pan pizza (260 calories) has 10
more grams carbohydrates than
doe a slice of their thin 'n crispy
pizza (200 calorie ). Pile on veg
gie (broccoli, peppers, mush-

. rooms, onions) for a vitamin boost.
Blot off any grease with a napkin.

Best Dessert Bet: Lowfat frozen
YOgUlt is fun, refreshing and carbo
hydrate-rich (read that loaded with
sugar). Fro-yo may be a "best bet"
for de sert, but don't think it' a
meal replacer. Regular yogurt has
far more nutritional value.

Nancy Clark, MS, RD special
izes in nutrition for exercise. She
offers private nutrition con ulta
lions at SportsMedicine Brookline.

mreyhounds love the home stretch.

Our goal is to improve the greyhounds'
odd, after they retire. If you think you'd
he intere'ted in giving me of these
lovable dog. a loving home, plea 'e vi. it
our kennel at 167 Saddle Hill Road in
Hopkinton. Or call us at 508A35-5969.

After two or three years of running in
Circles at the track, most greyhound'
are put to sleep. The e beaUtiful, affec
tionate dog' never get the chance to go
for a walk or play with a squeak) toy.
They never get the chance to be a pet.

Dental Practice

• Evening and Saturday hours

• Expert care and individualized treatment options

• General dentistry and specialties

If you have a dentist from the Harvard Vanguard Dental

Practice you should. Regular checkups with our dentists help

you look good and maintain your overall dental health. That's

why we've been providing a complete range of dental services

for 20 years.

• On call 24 hours a day

1 Harvard
Vanguard

Medical Associates

~OlllrJ
u you be

• Most dental insurances accepted

Braintree
(781)849-2255

Chelmsford
(978) 250-6340

Kenmore
(617) 421-1122

Medford
(781) 306--5205

Peabody
(978) 977-4160

Post Office Square Somerville
(617)654-7310 (617) 629-6080



at Watertown Square is paved, and
runs at the top of the bank on the
river's northern shore. Near the reser
vation's other end, Auburndale park
includes a trail that runs about .2
mile through the woods between two
baseball diamonds. The path is
smooth, covered with stone dust, and
has 11 exercise stations where you
may (or may not) want to mimic the
stick figure on the signs. Near the
middle of the walk, a short side path
leads to a view of the Charles where
it widens out into several coves.

Some warnings: Even a short walk
in the woods can be disorienting, and
even the best-marked trails can
sometimes be hard to follow. Get a
sure sense of your bearings from the
maps available at each reservation.
Detours preSent unwelcome chal
lenges!

Schreiber suggests that the amount
of exercise should be detennined by
previous experience, and he recom
mends that seniors consult their doc
tors to assess what they can handle.
As with any physical activity at any
age, it is important to start slow, set
reasonable goals and warm up prop
erly.

Dehydration strikes quickly, and a
bottle of water should be taken on
any walk. Some reservations have a
drinking fOWltain near their park
headquarters; some do not Most
reservations have rest facilities near
their entrance. Those with swimming
areas may have another, but don't
count on it.

The two MDC regions are each
staffed by eight rangers during the
summer, and each reservation has a
site supervisor. Since they are too
few to be everywhere at once, con
sult these personnel before you walk,
for recommended paths. The MDC,
along with affiliated nonprofit
groups, also organizes many group
walks and activities. There are sever
al reservations, particularly Belle Isle
Marsh in East Boston, in addition to
those mentioned in this article. Call
the North Region headquarters in
Needham at (781) 662-5230 or the
South region headquarters at (617)
727-4573 with questions and con
cerns.

Happy trails! 0

soapbox derby course running down
a hill. This may be followed to the
east for another few hundred yards,
as may the dirt road it runs into. But
the paths beyond this are probably
too rugged for many seniors, who
should limit their walk to a loop
from the main parking lot to the end
of the dirt road. There is a smaller
parking lot on the right as you enter
the Sheepmeadow, where a small
path runs from the lot's eastern cor
ner to a dirt road. This extends for a
mile to the left, and its level surface
makes for a smooth walk through
the woods. Also in Middlesex Fells,
the path circling Bellevue Pond, off
South Border Road, is a convenient
area for seniors to walk.

The Beaver Brook Reservation in
Belmont has two ponds at its upper
level that are cOImected by a small
gorge. This is probably too steep and
rocky for many, but the reservation's
lower level has a paved path winding
through a picnic area and a meadow.
The area between the upper two
ponds, on the side near Mill Street, is
manageable ground, but the opposite
shores of both ponds are steep.

The Upper Charles River
Reservation stretches from
Watertown Square to the Lakes
District in Newton. The path starting

Bostonians can find miles of scenic walks in the many reservations maintained by the
Metropolitan District Commission. Most of these are a short driving distance from the
city or can be reached by public' transportation.

No Problem.
Community Classifieds has what you're looking for

Both in rint and online!

scenic walks in the many reserva
tions maintained by the Metropolitan
District Commission. Most of these
are a short driving distance from the
city or can be reached by public
transportation. These reservations are
so well maintained they will not only
improve your mood, but boost your
civic pride. They offer trails that suit
birds watchers, history buffs and 20
something mountain bikers, in addi
tion to senior citizens.

The latter, however, need to pick
their trails carefully. The Breakheart
Reservation in Saugus, in the MDC's
north region, has a paved, level path
called Pine Top Road that makes
walking in the woods stress-free,
even for those assisted by canes.
Through part of its length, however,
the path rises steeply around Pearce
Lake. Ifwalkers have entered near
the park headquarters on Forest
Street, these hills can be avoided by
turning around at the lake and head
ing back. The round trip will still
measure a mile-and-a-half, and see
ing the forest from another direction
is just as fun. There is also parking at
the opposite end of Breakheart, near
Water Street, walkers can reach a
trail called Elm Road that extends
about a quarter-mile to Pearce Lake.

According to Anthony Guthro, the
site supervisor at Breakheart
Reservation, this is walk preferred by
a group of Saugus's elderly citizens
who make the trip on every day
there's good weather.

In the South region, the Blue Hills
Reservation has several trails
described as "easy" in brochures, but
seniors should consider that descrip
tion: the walk to a spot where five
major trails begin may leave you
winded. It does get easier than that,
but the trail's many inclines, although
gradual, may have an unwelcome
cumulative effect Seniors visiting
the Blue Hills may want to walk
arOlmd Houghton's Pond on Hillside
Street Apath starts to the right of the
new concession stand and circles the
pond for just under half a mile. There
are a few short rises on this path that
should be manageable for most

The Middlesex Fells Reservation
in the North region runs on both
sides ofInterstate 93 and offers sev
eral good areas for senior hikes. The
Sheepfold, off Fellsway West, hasn't
been grazed since 1909, but the
grass is short enough for walking
over. It is also crossed by a dirt path
that intersects with an abandoned

13.4 percent for those who walked
less than a mile a day, but only 5.3
percent for those who walked two
miles a day.

As dramatic as these figures are,
"TIus is not news," says Dr. Robert
Schreiber, a gerontologist at the
Lahey Clinic in Burlington. ''But the
bottom line is, this is what's going to
make a difference. There are so
many benefits that are derived from
exercise. it's really the essence of
staying well." Schreiber emphasizes
the emotional benefits of walking.
"When people are active and they're
walking, they socialize, they're less
depressed, they feel a PUfPOse in life.
They feel energetic."

Ifwalking is this good for you,
consider how much better it would
be in a beautiful, natural setting. You
don't have to be an expert to know
there's a difference between circling
the block on foot because you know
you ought to, and walking through
evocative scenery that pulls you
along. As the path slips from pond to
glade, through sunny meadows and
shaded woods, walking takes on the
added pleasure of stimulating explo
ration. Your only regret will be hav
ing to stop.

Bostonians can fmd miles of

Bay State has back
roads aplenty for
exercise and
enjoyment

,
aVln

Look in today's classified section for
more details.

.COMMUNITY \
llilliI]CLASSIFIEDS
www.townonline.comlclassifleds

Get aFREE Yara Sale Kit!

By Will Broaddus
TAB Correspondent

Ponce de Leon never found the
legendary fountain of youth,
but walking around in circles

may have served him just as well.
Doctors who studied the benefits of
daily, casual walking for 707 retired,
nonsmoking men averaging 68.9
years of age recently concluded that
walking lengthened their lives. For
those who walked less than a mile a
day, death occurred at a rate of 43.1
out of 100 over a 12-yearperiod. For
those who walked at least two miles
a day, the rate was astonishingly
lower, at 21.5 per 100.

The study, published in the Jan. 8,
1998, issue of the New England
Journal ofMedicine, also found that
of those who walked less than a mile
a day, 6.6 percent died from heart
disease. By contrast, only 2.1 percent
of those who walked two miles or
more daily died from heart disease.
The mortality rate from cancer was

·8 ~l ~ J
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Happy trails for hiking

Preview the GRAND OPENING of Cape Cod's
newest waterfront vacation resort
and receive
Complimentary Overnight
Accommodations,
PLUS Dinner for 2 at tbe .
Barnstable Tavern, Skippy's Pier 1
or Cbristine's Restaurant & Sbowclub.•

For information & reservations'

Call 1·800·551·9954 ow!
I *Upgrade your Cape Escape to 3 days & 2 nights $5995 I
L and a certificate towards dinner for 2 .J-----------------

\
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Exercise benefits are not just physical

One of the less documented phenomena is how exercise benefits the souL Fitness, it seems,
is not only beneficial for the physical heart, but for the psychological heart as well.

Located at:
100 Centre Plaza

1 550 Beacon Plaza

Brookline'5 premiere
retirement community

(617) 731,5905
Stem Group, LLC
Excellence in Senior Housing

lives, to spend time with those peo
ple with whom they have common
ties."

As an instructor at Wellbridge
Fitness Centers, Powers sees the
senior fitness trend from one side.
However, in speaking with several
members of varying clubs and .
classes, the response was similar.

At Fitness Unlimited in
Brookline, the morning senior crew
is feisty and full of energy. Why do
I come to the gym? States Mascha
Silber of Brookline, "I come
because I know it is good for me,
mentally and physically. I feel good
when I come here to exercise and
be with my friends." Having been a
member of Fitness Unlimited for
over 15 years, Silber has been a
faithful member of the morning
crew for just as long. Regular as
clockwork, the group arrives one by
one, jostling each other for a place
in class, shouting words of encour
agement to weightlifting pals, gos
siping throughout. They have seen
each other through life's changes:
births, deaths, illness, marriage,
divorce. And though each event
may tilt the balances of physical fit
ness, the one constant remains. The
social fitness that these seniors find
in the clubs, walking groups,
cycling clubs or yoga classes keeps
~em strong, positive and clearly
young in mind and spirit.

In the words of the ever-fit
Mascha Silber, "You tell them, I
exercise because it makes me feel
good. I am young, beautiful, funny
and full of health. Now go away, I
have to get to class." 0

cial for the physical heart, but for
the psychological heart as well.

According to Judi Powers,
adjunct professor at Mt. Ida College
and certified specialist in aquafit
ness, personal training and program
development for Fitness Resource
Associates in Needham, as the
Baby Boomer population ages,
senior fitness is fast becoming one
of the most popular trends in the
industry. As a seasoned veteran of
the industry, Powers notes that
senior fitness classes are an entirely
different breed than that of the
stereotypical aerobics class. States
Powers, "Social interaction is a
vital component of these classes. As
opposed to the 20- to 30-something
crowd, who seek anonymity in
class, the older generation come to
class to be social. As instructors, we
actually factor in time for interac
tion." People come to class to
socialize as a part of fitness, not
simply for the physical benefits. In
fact, Powers notes, group classes
that involve frequent interaction are
among the most popular for seniors.
Classes such as swing dance, in
which partners change frequently
and aquafitness, where the pool set
ting and actual class format allow
for high interaction, are becoming
some of the most highly attended in
area fitness clubs.

Fitness, as a whole, shpuld never
be viewed as a single entity. True
fitness involves the mind, body and
spirit. Ironically, it is with the older
populations that we see this as a
true occurrence. As Powers reiter
ates' "They come to share their

But a closer look reveals the
truth. These women are mere babes
in spirit and heart; their ages, how
ever, average close to 75.
Impossible? Not at all.

Recent trends in the fitness era
demonstrate a rising number of
seniors on the scene. No longer
content to be pictured as domicile
grandparents, seniors are more
active than ever, increasing levels
of fitness and health through daily
activities from power walking to
step aerobics, tennis, rock climbing,
hiking, cycling and more.

The benefits of exercise have
long been advocated for all age
groups. Decreased risk of heart dis
ease, osteoporosis, strokes and mus
culoskeletal injuries has been
shown repeatedly in studies of

I seniors and fitness for years.
However, one of the less document
ed phenomena is that of the soul.
Fitness, it seems, is not only benefi-

By DaraZall
TAB Correspondent

Music blaring, bodies pulsing,
the energy is electric at 
8 a.m.? This is no nightclub

scene: it's a morning step class at
the fitness club. Sweat pouring
down their backs, participants grunt
and holler, jeering one another,
playfully pushing themselves to the
limit. What energy, what enthusi
asm, what fun! These women look
like mere babes on the dance floor

Seniors get social
in fitness scene

....~------------------------------- ..

t:dtJ!le~I/f
Massachusetts Locations:
• Framingham • Auburn
• Chelmsford • Norton

• Quincy • Springfield

tJrtJ!le~I/f
Other Locations:
• New Jersey • New York
• Connecticut • Kentucky

Types of Housing:
Independent/Congregate
Assisted Living ana
Alzheimer's Care
...in a campus setting
Services Available:
Meals
Linen Service
Housekeeping
Transportation
SociafActivities .
Medication Reminders

For More Information
Call (800) 804-1556

Realk '7()!f !fur r~f" tfit4~
cwtgirt}pur !JamiI!f member wdt~'! 10#
a y~n, f<,(). . . wdt a rttfJtk 1~ at &

I
Boston Alzheimer's Center
• Trained, compassionate staff 24 hours a day
• Full program of therapeutic daily activities
• Homelike environment in our gracious

assisted living resid~nce

• More than an acre of safe. secure, outdoor
grounds

• Four~day minimum stay

Beautifully situated across from Jamaica Pond.

Calt totkt !for t4-or~J1; or to arraft9& a tour.
Telephone 617/983-2300 Toll free 1-888/983-2600
434 Jamaicaway, Boston, MA 02130
An affiliate of Rogerson Communities. a nonprofit organization serving elders since 1860

Leggat J.\.1cCall RetireIrlent Properties LLC

Here to Help
you or your loved ones with a continuum ofcare

65 or older?
Need help paying for prescriptions?

You May Be Eligible For The

SENIOR PHARMACY PROGRAM

Call Toll-Free Today
1·800·953·3305

Or Somerville-Cambridge Elder Services
(617) 628-2601

Helping Massachusetts Elders Meet
the High Cost ofPrescription Medicine

~

A Program of the
Massachusetts Executive Office of Elder AffairsBoston, Newton, Canton

617-227-6641

JCAHO accredited
Insurance accepted

Medicare &Medicaid certified
Serving people ofa/l faiths

Homecare
• cleaning, laundry
• cooking, shopping
• assistance with

personal hygiene

Certified Home Health
• skilled nursing
• home health aides
• rehabilitation therapy
• medical social work

HEART DISEASE
RISK STUDY

Call (617) 636-0128.
Stipend available.

New England Medical
Center seeks healthy
men and women 60-80
years of age without
heart disease, to partici
pate in a one-day
research study to assess
heart disease risk, before
and after a fat-rich meal.

\
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New Balance stays in Brighton

Check
Your Home's

Appliances
Lately?

appliance, then thread the appliance's self-level
ing legs up and down until the top is level 
even if the floor isn't.

Your washing machine's outlet pump can
move ahuge amount of water at immense pres
sure. Sometimes the force of the water is so
great that it can lift the discharge hose right out
of the drainpipe! To avoid a possible flood, fas
ten the hose into the pipe with wire or duct tape
if it seems likely to pull out.

And check the vent tube of the clothes dryer
twice ayear, and shake or vacuum out any accu
mulated lint.

If you've used your dishwashers for some
time, tbere's a good chance that the bottom sec
tion of the gasket on your dishwasher's door has
collected some grit, that can eventually cause
the door to leak. Because it may be difficult to
see, check the gasket with a hand mirror. If it
does need cleaning, use a strong non-abrasive
household cleaner. And check the dishwasher's
spray arms to make sure they're not plugged
with tiny bits of plastic.

Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties ill Brighton.
Ifyou have aquestion on aReal Estate related
matter or need assistance, call Kate at 787
2121.

Kate
Brasco

The livability of our homes is enhanced by
our labor-saving appliances. They are so good
we seldom even think about them. But we
should spend afew minutes now and then to per
form a little preventive maintenance that can
keep them working for us efficiently year after
year.

Service technicians agree that most of the
laundry appliances they encounter are not level,
and that causes moving parts to wear excessive
ly. Place asmall carpenter's level on top of your

Massachusetts Elders:
Are you over 65

years of age?
Do you need

help paying for
prescription

drugs,?

Central Boston Elder Services rtrges yOU' to -calf fQr IVfofm~tion and
~ assistance about how to enroll in the senll{ ~tuJJ~acy.ero{Jram. , ..

Please eaU at··· . ." '.,\VI 1-808-953-3385 Or 61H7H41$ X2llZ' .~
• . ,'. :" ...;.4',.', •

Honan was among those who
helped pass the "economic opportu
nity" home-rule petition that origi
nated at the City Council level and
eventually made it through the leg
islature. The program is intended to
serve as a tool for stimulating eco
nomic development in areas that
have available land and available
public access but do not have as
much business as they could. Only
businesses with light-industrial uses
qualify for the tax relief.

"We're very pleased New
Balance has made a significant
investment in the Allston-Brighton
community," said Honan. "Clearly
they had an opportunity to leave the
neighborhood."

Other economic opportunity
areas in Allston-Brighton include
Braintree Street, North Beacon
Street, the Allston Landing area,
upper Newton Street, Linden
Street, Cambridge Street near the
Merit gas station, and Lincoln
Street.

New Balance is the second com
pany to make use of the program,
said Honan. The first was American
Engineered Components, which
recently brought 140 jobs from an
East Cambridge site to a building at
]45 Newton S1. that had been
vacant for three years.

Among those applauding New
Balance's decision to stay last week
were acting Gov. Paul Cellucci and
Mayor Thomas Menino.

"New Balance is again working
with the business community in the
Allston-Brighton area and with the
city of Boston:' said Menino. "They The former HoneyweU Bull site on Life Street will become the new home of New
are truly being good neighbors." 0 Balance Athletic Shoe Inc.

Katherine Shepard said the decision
to choose Brighton was based on
several factors.

"Some of the more obvious rea
sons are that we have an existing
labor pool here for when we
expand," she said. "And none of our
employees will have to travel fur
ther-we'll only be about a quarter
of a mile away. We looked long and
hard for a site in the city, and we
were able to work something out
with the city and the state."

Boston City Councilor Brian

COLLEGE NOTES

Fishing Tackle Sale

Regis College
FourAllston-Brighton residents were among 292 candidates awarded degrees
at Regis College's recent 68th commencement. Martha Mazariegos of
Blighton and Sinh Trinh ofAllston, received bachelor of arts degrees.
Sandra Silvestri and Page Vandewater n:~ceived master of science degrees.

Sale JIDle 25 -July 4 10-20% oft'

•••
9Spring Lane, Downtown Boston, 17-426-4440

1048 Comm Ave, Boston 617-277-5858

University of Massachusetts-Lowell
Kathleen and Jennifer Gearey of Brighton have graduated from the;
University of Massachusetts at Lowell. Kathleen earned abachelor's degree
in liberal arts and Jennifer received a bachelor of science degree in criminal
justice. Kathleen and Jennifer are the daughters ofWtlliam and Eileen
Gearey of Brighton.

Boston University
Christopher Lawlor, Vanessa Sum and Min Wu of Brighton were
recently awarded full-tuition four-year scholarships to Boston University
as part of the university's Boston High School Scholarship Program.

This year's 45 scholarships, announced at the recent 26th annual cere
mony, represent a commitment of more than $4 million by Boston
University to Boston students over the next four years. Since the pro
gram began, the university has awarded more than $67 million in schol
arships to 1,250 graduating seniors from Boston high schools.

t SHOES, from page 1
Brighton "economic opportunity
areas" for the purpose of attracting
businesses to "underutilized" areas.

The Guest Street area, where the
Honeywell Bull property is located,
is designated as an economic
opportunity area. As a result) devel
opers interested in light-manufac
turing projects there can take part
in a five-year tax incentive pro
gram offered through the city and
the state.

New Balance spokeswoman

Whether you're fishing for trout in a rushing mountain stream or
gamefishing off the Cape we can outfit you. Serving New England

fishermen since 1874 has given us the expertise to help you find the
right tackle for salt or freshwater,fly or spinning. Vist with Doug
and staff Downtown or Ted and staff on Comm. Ave and let them

advise you on your equipment needs. Sage, Loomis, St. Croix,
Shimano, Penn, Ex-Officio, Patagonia, Fin-Nor, ScientifJCAnglers,

Cortland .

\



peppe~~~c~ffsave
cambndge, ma

(617) 547-7561

$ .

pepperwee
1684 massachusetts ave.

cambridge, ma
(617) 547-7561

Summer in the city
Too hot to handle?

Cool off at Pepperweed where you'll find something
fabulous to keep you looking and feeling crisp on those
lazy, .haz~~ days of summer.

Tucked away in a charming, two-story townhouse on
Massachusetts Avenue between Harvard and Porter
Squares, Pepperweed is one of the best-kept secrets of
savvy, sophisticated professionals for elegant and eclectic
clothing, accessories and jewelry.

Sneak away to your favorite hideaway and while away
the afternoon in a sleek Darjeeling silk habutai dresses
and iridescent taffeta Tibetan tunics, among other
delights from the Chinese Tea Shop Collection by
Dosa. Escape to the seashore in Patinas Front Porch
Collection of whimsical scallop skirrs, Capri pants, easy
tees, and breezy clam diggers. Luxuriate in Margaret
O'Leary's whisper sofr pastel Irish linens and delicate
ribbon knit sweaters. Spend cool evenings in flirtatious
georgette kimono tops by Hamilton Kennedy, and
delicate, barely-there crocheted tank tops and lacy
sweaters by Babette Ballinger.

Drop-dead glamour is always in style for any season,
and sophisticated urbanites will love the Zelda
Collections - creations capturing the spirit and beauty
in the unexpected, the glamorous, the contemporary.
A collection inspired by the tempestuous Zelda
Fitzgerald lives up to its namesake, featuring jackets
like Scheherazade and Bogart, and Swoozie skirts to
Hepburn trousers.

For over twenty years, Pepperweed has thrived as an
indispensable source of beautiful clothes for all seasons.

Breeze by and enjoy the summer with us at
Pepperweed.

IRISh nnpoR[S leO.
has been specializing in quality clothing and handcrafts
since 1973. In addition to their best and brightest collec
tion of outerwear you'll find hats and scarves in a dazzle
of colors and textures that also make great gifts.

Besides stacks of throws and sweaters Irish Imports fea
tures tasteful giftware from MUlligan Pewter and Irish Brass,
colognes and soaps, books and jewelry.

All are Irish made.

Touchable and intriguing!



Allston. Pride of ownership abounds with this nice
two family in a family neighborhood. Come and visit
and you will feel at home. $239,900

Brighton. 2 Bedroom unit located in much desired
location. Exposed brick, updated kitchen and fabulous
floor plan. $158,500

Brighton. Huge two family located in much sought
after Oak square location. Hardwood floors and much
period detail. Won't last. $279,900
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Allston. Perfect opportunity for the first time buyer.
Five bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, new appliances and tons
of character. Huge yard with off street parking.

$219,900

Brighton. New carpet and paint make this unit in
move-in condition. Amust see. $92,500

Brighton. Stately duplex located on a tree lined
street. Close to shops, schools and houses of worship.
Call our office today. $309,500

Brighton.
Stunning one
bedroom unit
located in
Cleveland
Circle. Own
for less than
rent.
$89,900

Brighton. Affordable 4-bedroom Coloniallocat
ed near Shops and T. Great opportunity for first
time buyers. $189,500

Brighton. Exceptional is the word that best describes this won·
derful 5 bedroom Colonial. Huge floor plan, slate roof, 2 car
garage. Plenty of room for the growing family. $237,500

()n1u~__---_- 1~2t
SHAWMUT PROPERTIES

134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 787-2121
www.c2lshawmut.com

Brighton. One Bedroom Condo in top location.
Great floor plan, top loc. near T. Pool and deed
ed parkiing. $96,500

Brighton. Perfect Philadelphia style two family. Features
hardwood floors, pocket doors, and ahuge floor plan. Own
for less than rent. Call our office today. $270,000

Brighton. Nice 2 bedroom unit in three family con
version. Super floor plan, great location. $157,500

The CENTURY 21@ Systems skilled professionals understand the

anxieties and questions you have when buying or selling your home.

In fact, homeowners consistently name our sales associates the most professional and

knowledgeable. Plus, as the worlds #1 real estate

sales organizations, we have more people,

resources and technology to help you find your

home. Thats the power of CENTURY21.

Put it to work for you.

Allston. Solid brick three family. Each unit features
two bedrooms and is located in atop rental area. Don't
miss this one. Agreat opportunity for the smart buyer

$260,000

Brighton. Two bedroom condominium located on the
BrightonlNewton line. Professional building, high owner
occupancy. Pool and deeded parking. $130,000

Brighton. Nice two family in Oak Square. Each unit
has been completely updated and offers a great ..
investment. $300,000

Irs not iust about real eState.
Irs about real people.

Source: 1997 Nationwide survey of Homeowners. Survey included 1,000 telephone interviews with a random sample of homeowners from across the USA, and was conducted February 7-15,1997 by
Wirthlin Worldwide. Survey results based upon residents who expressed a preference. 95% confidence interval +/-3.1 %. Homeowners were asked "Thinking about the different real estate sales orga
nizations, which one would you say has the most professional and knowledgeable agents?" ©1998 Century 21 Real Estate Corp. and ® and TM servicemark of Century 21 Real Estate Corp. Each office
is independently owned ans operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. '
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